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CHRISTMAS 
OBSERVANCE 

Large Audience and Good 
Entertainment by Sun

day School Members 

CHRISTIAN. 

Christmas eve at the Christian N O W I S T H E T I M E T O 

W V T O E P t f G ^ b ^ a most enjoyable affair, 

K n C i " J «*»" 8 ' <*rtaftily was preceded 

amusement gift -vritf give so 
was 

with good cheer, it the prevailing-
spirit was any indication, as every 
face seemed beaming; with joy, and 

heiV^g^plli^..^1^0,, ; . £11; love and friendship ruled supreme 
during the evening. 

much pleasure to so many 
for so long a timetis the Edi-

joy ment that it affords ig the 
kind that lasts and the Uind 
that every' member of tlie 
family-appreciates. It Is % 
gjft, liot for the fijrrie Whig 
but for all time, taking o t fa 
new interest with e^vei'y ivew 
i'ecord. 

' T h e JpU.o^dgraph sings, 
plays or talks. I t is gifted in 
grand opera as in minstrel 
fun. I t means as muoh to 
the " little folks as to the 
grown folks; Jus t now the e-
ternal question is, *>Wkat shall 
the apprecfated present lue?'-
The ah^^er Is , "An -E.nisox 

For your home or for any 
llonJe a ' ph6iiOKru^)la means 
the. beginning /of a long term 
of genuine enjoy men t. We 
have a big hue of machines 
and records. 

<5* £. banker, 
jfteuwler and SBooJcsetior, 

SuWoan, Stsl. 

The decoration's were planned by F. 
1V. Drish., and the work executed by 
himself, assisted .by Holland Patter
son and others The scheme was that 
of a winter wood'and and and a snow 
stor.m. Just over the altar was a 
picture of Christ and his mother 
with a large star above it. Back of 
the pipe organ were some trees rising 
as if on a mountain side, which was 
snowy in appearaiic and white cov
ered treestarising. The large door 
back of the pulpit and in front of the 
baptistry stood open, revealing the 
brick Wall of a dwelling, trees and 
snow. Over the , platform was 
stretched a blue cmopy studded with 
stars. The arrangement ; waŝ  'for 
Santa to come* in au autonibbifo 
sleigh, when he glided in*view some 
boys dressed as Brownies playing it 
snowball in his pathway interrupted 
his progress, which in the act, caused 
him tu change- his mind and to stop 
Withtbe children he saw nearby* so 
asking Brownies to assist h imin un
load ing and dist ri bu'ti» g the presen ts 
they went to .work, and handed but 
the. packages. There was .quite a 
iarge list of presents*-.and some vain 
able ones. The children and 

CHUjjtaff SERVICES. 
METHODIST EPISCOPATE 

The Wesley Bfotu^ftood a r e to 
hold an open meeting on Friday 
night of tbjs week. It is op*tt to 
men, women and childre 
body invited*, and- every&Py / .Wel
come. 

The program is as follows: 
"CHRIST," 

Christ and Great Meu...T. G. Hu* 
Christ WonuiiF 

Christ and White Slaves... 
......................: . . . . . E ; fi,Houcl£ 
Christ and Children....,,Ella Shepard 
.The pastor will preach; l l ^ d a y at 

;A:4s a, wu;„ and 7:30 p , /mf/ Sunday 
school at Q-JO Nfl̂ NpBJf 
at 2:30 p. m. and Epworth 
6:30 p. m. 

OBITUARIES. STUDENTS EXCELLED 

J louts nftoSAM ' : M. N'. Keed Expelled lor Beln< Dronk IDor-
uia Brcsssa Was born »n Baden I ' • • •aaiettall 0e«a 

„ I Champaign, III, uec. 19.—-The 
feden, Germany,/ August i7 , i p 4 t . | t j n i v e r 8 i t y ^ minoia council of ad-
pied in SuMivan, Dec. 24^ 1907, aged 1 ministration added to the troubles of 
*#> years, 4 months and 7 days. , IW. F Reed on Wednesday afternoon 

§Deceased cant* , to America when j b3f expell;n ? him from the university 
e yearsof age with hit parents who j on charges of keeping liquor in his 

*|ttlh(| at Cincinnati. Ohio. After a room- &*>»»»&* »t away to students and 
ncje of ten years there they; also for being drunk. 

Whtley's Point in Moultrie Coming from Louisiana as a spe-
where Irouis attended school,!c i i l 1 student in the school of music, 

ting six miles. In 1867 he went 
business with bis brother George 

taitlivan, and continued the busi-
bakefy 'and lunch room, until 

Reed now finds .himself dismissed 
from the institution hie was attend
ing and also under one state charge 
and four city charges because of the 

years ago. He isxnext to the death of Earl Fillinger last Saturday 

-CHRISTIAN. 

The teacher's metorji Friday night 
instead of Tuesday night oh account 
oftheexercises. After the, teachers; 
had studied the lessons, they all took' 
part ihian old-fashioned taffy-pivllin 
This was provided by Mrs, Patterson, 
at whose home the teachers have been 
meeting lor some time, - • . 

Frank Drish did the decorat
ing fpr the Christmas exercises, and 
the, church JA&S never decorated so 
appropriate for an occasion of this 
kind. Si j . Drish took two or three 
days, giving his, entire time for the 
work. He was assisted in this work 
by Rolland and Roy Patterson and 
Cyrus and Andrew Robinson and 
others. 

The children of the Sunday school1 

received teeir treat last Sunday morn 
ing after Sunday school and all en 
joyed the remembrance of the teach
ers and the school. 

charter- member of the K. P, 
fe432, of which he was a faithful 
iher. . 

Bros am bad a wide circle of 
lends who will be grieved to know 

lis death. He had been in failing 
tfth Several years, and although his 
^nds insisted on him coming to 
Br homes to be cared for, he pre-
red his room o«er the bakery, where 
died. He had been very bad sev-

il days. 
Be leaves a brother George, agister 

Margaret Lehman and a number 
^relatives to mourn "his loss. 

"he funeral service was at the 
jiriStian church at 2.-30 Wednesday 
jjRev. McNutt, undsr the auspices 

le K. P. lodge. Interment at the 
leenhill ceiueterv. 

MARRIAGES. 

PRESBYTERIAN. 

Christmas was. observed at t h i s 
old ! church last Sunday in both 

peOpletoo, enjoyed the evening hnge-1 and the attend nee was g 

11. was. 

121 N. Wit«r St. Dctalyr, 
Has.been coming regularly for 

seven yeats. 
.•At Barber's Jewelry Store, 
Third Saturday of each .month 

Examination Jft?ee. 

0 . F-" Foster 
DENTIST 

Office hours S:00 to 12:00 
1 ;00 to 5:U0—rhoiife -64. 

OVe, Todd's Store south side 
square 

SiuMivan - Illinois . 

jfip W~Marxmmer 
Dentist 

K-itw Odd Fellows Building 

Examination Free 

Office piaone 196, Res. 106 1 -2 

FOR SALE 
3 0 CHOICE 

voice, and speaks her words so dis
tinctly that it j s a great, pleasure to 
hear her. We hope to have her sitig 
the gospel to us quite frequently. 

The officers, teachers and workers 
of the Sunday school held a profitable 
conference 'Sunday afternoon,- at 

Jy, iiiid aith Ai^h 
the/ p"f;'foiJU;inCjei 

gnickly did the rinre 
not semi p jtfstbte. 

The play by tlie older children was 
Slurn,berJand, anv.: 3«prop.m^cantata 
wljich .was acted Well. Little Mae 
Martin has an air and naturalness 
about her when on the stage seldom 
met,with. she. certainly has musical 
talent; , 

The children played their parts ex- I which the interests of the school for 
.ceedinglywdl, which speaks well for tbe next y e a r went discussed at 
Mrs. Pronia Patterson and Miss Ger- length, and provided for. 
tie Hill, who had them in training, j The services ueXt Sunday will be 

At the close of the performance j appropriate for the closing Sunday 
Rev. McNutt stepped for ward and j >" the year. At the morning hour 
with appropriate remarks presented j the pastor will preach on this topic, 
some awards to the church choir in j "How to See God and to be Assured 
behalf of P. J. Harsh, the director of jof the Things of the Hereafter." 
the choir. Mr. Harsh has in the fr°at the text, ."Blessed are the pure 
choir a number of youn( girls who in heart for they will see*God." In 

CONOON — KIRKENDOLL. 

)avid Condon and Pearl Silken-
Were mwrred Christmas eve bv 

liny i^e' Justice of peace, at the 
«e of George McDaniels. Their 
tfS are respectively 25 and 20. 

c:3o 1 citing the weather. At the morning. 
ckx-vl, so l,s,ervice - Mrs. Dickson sang a beanti-

pass that it did i:fol s o l ° which was greatly appreciat-j 
led by the audience. She has a fine 

1 HOMASON—MARTIH. 

Clayton M. Thomason and Miss 
snnie Martin were married Christ 

A. H. Frederick another university 
student, has also felt the wrath of the 
university officials, and has been dis
missed for being drunk 

« S 9 9 991' 

are singing, well. 
Miss Fern Moore, daughter of Har

rison Moore, bad attended the often-
est and received $2.50. Mies Viola 
Goodman lacking but one or two 
times of rnakt .ig as good a record was 
given the,saiu^ amount., . . •. 

the evening the theme will be "Mak
ing Deposits in the Bank of Heaven" 
from the text'"Lay up for yourselves 
treasures in Heaven."' 

The offering for the families of de
ceased ministers is still open for gifts; 
so if you did not put in yonr offering; 
last Sunday, please put it in next 
Sunday. 

The ladies of the Missionary so
ciety are preparing a program for the 
next meeting. New Year's afternoon, 
at the manse All the ladies who at-

I tend this church are invited. 

.METHODIST EPISCOPAL " 

"Doings of Santa Claus" was the 
subject ol the entertainment given at 
M. E. church, Christmas eve. The 
house was filled by a large and ap
preciative audience. The parts off 
the .performers were.all done in a cred^ 
i table manner, and it really seemed Caught One At Last, 
that many of the children surpassed 1 According to the Mattoon Journal 
what was expected of them (the Mias Sarah Bell, who has been 

The church was beautifully deco- trying so hard to get a husband, has 
rated with evergreen, holly, ropes of] at last won one by th> paternity 
cedar and flowers. 1 route, the accused being a bartender 

— „ ^ _ : • in Frank Spitz's saloon. It wil} be 
, Common Prudence. j remembered she tried to work Guy 

A teacher j.n a down-town school Christy several months ago. Mr. 
has .«$r her. pupils the children of t Christy is a very popular young gen-
Russian parents. ..The other day sbe tleuiau, an only son and heir to con-
was explaining a sum in subtraction siderable property, but she failed t> 
which the little ones found difficult to get linked 1o him for life, 
understand. ' ; >. 

"Now/' «aid she to exemplify the J GWi. Riding Man Fashian. 
'proposition, 'suppose I had ten dol-j The fad of riding man fashion is 

Watch Your lasajmaeu 

i j s ^ a ^ ^ . ^ ^ s u ^ . -'|tay. '/̂ alBKsiiiv? 
wife and the letter's mother, had a 
sad experience with their baseburner 
Friday night of last week. The 
dampen of the stove not being in the 
proper position tor the night allowed 
the gas to escape into the house and 
as the doors of the bed rooms were 
open, the ocenpants were almost suf
focated with the gas when they awoke 
They were sick from the effects of it 
Saturday. .That makes the, third 
case of that kind here in Sullivan 
thai. has. come to our npti'e this 
year. Early in the fall Mr. Spitler, 
an old gentleman living on South 
Washington street, was made sick 
with the gas, next was Charles H. 
Bristow and family, and they were 
so near suffocated that only a short 
time longer would have proven fatal 
to tbe whole family, but this was 
caused by a brick falling down into 
the flue, and as they started the fire 
in the stove late in the evening they 
retired without noticing that all' was 
not well with the fire. But the other 
two was from fche position of the 
dampers. It follows from this that 
persons baring the baseburners, and 
do not understand the dampers, had 
best consult some one tl.at under
stands them and acquaint themselves 
with the arrangements, then be sure 
all is well before retiring. 

Students at Hone. 
Andrew Robinson is at home from 

Eureka where he is in attendance at 
college. 

Miss Leona Shockey is at home 
from St. Mary's academy. The little 
lady 2s very much pleased with the 
school and although sbe had won the 
reputation of being a "willful child, 
she likes the school exceedingly well, 
and does not consider the restrictions 
at all unpleasant, and We are proud 
to' say that she at ori.ee acquiesced to 
thi rulings of the instituion and went 
to work as a noble little girl should 
to learn and apply all the knowledge 
she could. She has written some 
very intelligent and sensible tetters 
to friends here that deserve publica
tion from the fact that it would be an. 
eye-opener to others who, (although 
they have. done no wrong,) gad the 
streets- early and late to the disgust 
of the public and sorrow of their 
friends. Many, many young girls, 
although virtuous, pnre and good 
can not see the impropriety of many 
improper things they do and-think 
they enjoy, contrary to the advice of 

of Miss Leone's 
letter Charley be 

ined, of 
a n d F r a n 

home, a sensible view to take of 
matter. Leone is a handsome little 
brunette, without parents, that about 
a 5 ear ago spent too much time gad
ding about,* and would not heed the 
ad vice of her guardian. He, sensible 
man that he is, realized that he Was 
responsible foV his ward, and that he 
must perform his duty and realising 
that restriction; that he could not en
force, were necessary as the child was 
not in his home and he did not come 
in contact with her often, concluded 
to place her in a female academy. 
The child being sensible and of a good 
disposition, has not betrayed the 
trust or discarded his advice. Now 
it appears one ot the things she will 
be thankful for is a good and wise 
guardian 'that has done so much for 
her. 

Miss- Cora Gauger canie home last 
week from DePauw university at 
Greencastle to spend' the holidays 
with her parents. 

A LETTER FOB AID, 

Fairmont, W, Va., 
December 1*4, 1007. 

Dear Madam:— 
At Mr nongah, West Virginia, five 

miles, from Fairmont, at 10:30 a. m.^ 
Friday, December 6, 1007, M explo
sion in Mine No. 6 and Mine No. S 
of the Fairmont Coal Company oc
curred, resulting in the death of ap
proximately 350 employes. 

Monongah is a mining town o f 
about 3,000 inhabitants. This dis
aster has destroyed almost one^half of 
its breadwinners. The other half 
i s composed of the employes of two-
other mines of tbe same company, 
and of tbe usual stores, etc., which 
go to make up a purely mining com* 
mnnity. 

Fully 250 widows and 1,000 child
ren, are left without any means .of 
support. The most of these families 
live in the company's houses a t 
Monongah, 'the remaining ones in 
various countries of Europe. Ifhe 
company has generally declared that 
the families occupying their houses 
may remain until other provision i s 
made for them, but operations cannot 
be resumed at the damaged mines Un
til these houses are available for the 
new force. Many of the resident 
families will want to return to their 
relatives in their native countries in 
Europe. The other resident families 
must -seek a community in which 
they can earn a livelihood. 

Aid must be given these families t o 
reach their new abodes and to help 
them establish themselves; and the 
•families living abroad must be pfo-
vided for until they can adjust them
selves to their new conditions. 

As near as can be determined at 
this time almost $50,000 from alt 
sources has been subscribed1. Upon 
the- basis of $300 for each widow, 
and f 100 for et u»d«r;.»6. 
years of age, $17 .̂ n ~:uiredk 

At least $25,000 additional win be/ 
needed to prov v tho> 
same • basU 
of the 

Can You Afford Clean Food? 

"The Cat in the Crackers and the 
grocer who owns the cat are in them
selves harmless, but the unsanitary 
grocery store indicated by the one 
and conducted by the other is a pub
lic jiuisaace." 

The Woman's Home Companion is 
now conducting a compaign for the 
clean grocery and using the above 
sentence together vith a picture of a 
black cat seated on a lot of crackers 

AND— 

ED 

MRS. J. W. DALE 
at R. 5. Phono Wo. «7. Sullivan. Ill 

Good Bye 0 1 ' Z««r 

With this issue of the paper we say 
"Good Bye" to the year that is draw
ing to a close and bid welcome to 1908. 

••Happy New Year" will be the 
greeting extended to our friends on 
the'first day of the new year. As we 
speak those words may it be with the 
feeling in our hearts that is expressed 
by those words. May it not be re
peated from the end of the tbngne, 
whil-i feelings of envy, jealousy and 
bitterness wrangle in the heart. Do 
not wish any one yon meet a "Happy 
New Year" under these conditions, 
gt% your heart ready and speak with 
Christian sentiment,' and do your 
part iu giving your friends happiness 
in the year to come. 

The year just past is marked with 
much of good and ill, and as "into 

lars and went into a store to spend it. about to run amuck in Springfield. 
S a y l bought a hat for five dollars.! A petition has been presented to the a s * 8 , ° ^ a . n ° f ' ^ f ' T g " 
Then r spent two dollars for gloves, 'city council asking.that an ordinance T h * g * ™ o f t h « Woman's Home,every life some ram must fall" many 
andadol laraod fiftivcents for soiue'be passed prohibiting womeu and \ Compai,,«i have been able^to show.ot us feel we have had more than our 
other things/ How much did I have [ f i « • from riding astride in the streets ! n 0 ^ n l ? t h a t . t h e r . e , s a v a s t ***#*** \ share of the ill to bear, but not 
left?" 

cvcivw* 
The committee feels that a basis 

lower than the above will not be a3s> 
quale to properly care for tbe needs 
of the ibeteaved - ones, and a^otoj^f, 
$200,000 will therefore be requireoMo 
carry out the relief work on this basis; 

The immediate needs of tbeiesir 
dent families are being amply metTby 
the company and a committee of wo
men from Fairmont and MorionjJEh. 

The committee begs to express I t s 
profound gratitude for the contribu
tions already so generously made,, 
and to earnestly appeal for the 
further assistance that it feels is-se 
badly needed. 

The magnitude of this disaster'!* 
too great for West Virginia to atone 
render all the help required. It com
mands national attention, and the 
committee feels assured that its ap
peal will be heard, and responded t o 
,by the nation. 

All checks should be made pay
able to the Monongah Mines Relief 
Committee, J. E. Sands, treasurer, 
Faiimont, W. Va., and then all cash 
contributions should be sent to hrm. 

Yours very truly, 
Subscription Committee, 

W. M. O. DAWSON, Governor o f 

West Virginia. Chairman. 
A. HOWARD FLEMING, Postmaitet 

of Fairmont, Secretary. 
P. J. DONAHUE, Bishop of Wheel

ing. 
JOHN W. MANSON, Judge of Circuit 

Court. 
W. E. ARNETT, Mayor of Fairmont. 
W. H. MOORE, Mayor of Monongah. 

.««At Valley Forge" which comes to 
the Titus opera house on Saturday, 
night of this week, is heralded as e • 
play of unusual power and in' 
Interwoven with the ** ,':"''' 
men who fought * 
colonies t>-
laws 

For a moment there was dead si
lence. Then a boy's hand Wentup. 

"Well, Isaac, how rau"h"3idt have 
left?" 
-. "Vy didn't you count your change? 
said Isaac "in a disgusted tone " 

i Miss Minnie Loug will went to^Jt. 
; Louis, Christmas day to make an ex
tended visit with relatives. 

or parks. The fad of riding' man j i u t U e wa>" t h « $*** 8 r o c e r and the, God will not give us more 
fashion has been the subject of com- u , , c , e f t n ? r o c e r keep their goods and; can bear, 
ment all over the country the pa&t I t h e n 6 h o p ^ b u t f«rtKermore that the j The year may have . 

I careless grocer sells inferior goods, many as it was passi 
'and charges' more for them in the j Time has swung arom. 
long run than does tl. e clean grocer again aud We ate nearer e. 
for high-grade products. seems but a few da*j's sine 

' '— , Year. 

season, and if Springfield passes such 
an ordinance the city will only be i 
following the example of many cities 
and towns in this and other states. 

Presiding Elderi?arker Shields was 
in town Tuesday, on a business trip 
sith Dr. T. J. Wheat. 

Ray Meeker and sisters, Miss Ger- With,best wishes and a si 
tie and Mrs. Stella McDonald, are in year to our friends, we close v 
Chicago this week. ' ' you all a Happy New Year. 



TUFT'S TRIP ENDED 
H E LANDS AT NEW YORK AND 

GOES ON TO WASHINGTON. 

8COFF8 AT T A L K OF WAR 

Japan Wants Only Peace and Com-
meres—Ohloan Refutes to Din-

cuss the Presidential 
Campaign. 

New York.—William H. Taft, secre
tary of war, returned Friday from his 
trip around the world, bringing re
newed assurance of Japan's friendli
ness toward the United States, hut 
declining to say anything with respect 
to the political situation In this coun
try. 

He said that he had been too long 
out of Intimate touch with political af
fairs at home to discuss them in any 
way. One of Mr. Taft's interviewers 
had the temerity to ask: "Well, Sec
retary, tell us who Is your choice for 
president." 

Amid'general laughter, in which he 
heartily joined, the secretary replied: 
"I guess I will have to leave that'to 
Inference." 

Mr. Taft left for Washington on an 
•arly afternoon train, saying that no-

RESCUE W O R M S HALTED 
CONDITIONS IN DARK MINE ARE 

DANGEROUS TO EXPLORERS. 

Father of Victim Commit. Suicide- and 
Widowed Woman Tries to End 

Her Life. 

Jacobs' Creek, Pa^—From the Darr 
mine of the Pittsburg Coal company, 
where a terrific explosion Thursday 
Imprisoned and almost beyond 
doubt killed every one of the 300 
or more men who had entered the 
mine for the day, only six bodies had 
been brought to the surface up to ten 
o'clock Friday night 

Others have been located and lie in 
the entry awaiting a propitious time 
for their removal to the temporary 
morgue. Moat of them, however, are 
still hemmed in by heavy falls of slate 
and other roof formation, a mile and 
a half* and more beyond the point to 
which .the rescuers have penetrated 
up to 'this time. 

Rescue work has been halted. A 
vast amount of bratUcing must be 
done before it can proceed. The res
cuing parties, 7,600 feet from the main 
entrance, have found conditions such 
that to avert an additional disaster 
precautionary work must be done. 
The poisonous gases must be forced 
from the sections beyond and addition
al air and ventilation must be pro
vided for that section. To neglect 
these precautions and proceed with 
the explorations is to risk the life of 
every man of the rescuing force. To 
provide these safeguards will require 
hours of time, and .it is not believed 
that the great mass of bodies will be 
reached before late Saturday after
noon. 

Conditions round about the mines 
and in this town are greatly improved. 
The men who began a holiday cele
bration by drinking and feasting have 
sobered up and ceased their carous
ing and disorder. 

POSED! 
GREAT SCHEME. 

TROOPS TO LEAVE GOLDFIELD. 

William M. Ta f t < 

cumulated matters in the wdr depart
ment would keep his nose t# the offi
cial grindstone for some time to come, 
and that the preparation of his. special 
report on the Philippines, which would 
be in book form, would also require 
much of his time in the near fu
ture. 

"It is the height of foolishness to 
.talk of possible war with Japan," de
clared the secretary. "Japan doesn't 
•desire war with us and we certainly 
do not desire war with Japan. If there 
was any war spirit anywhere in Japan, 
I failed' to find the slightest note of 
it. Everywhere there was talk of con
tinued peace. I speak very confidently 
about this. Our trade relations with 
Japan are extensive and constantly 
growing. Japan's exports amount an
nually to about $160,000,000, of which 
we take about one-third. The exports 
consist largely of mattings, lace goods, 
embroideries and other fancy work, in 
the production of which many people 
are interested. We in turn ship vast 
quantities of flour, oil and such com
modities to Japan.' This sort of trade 
is a great pacificator." 

"What about the Pacific fleet?" 
"The sailing must have been a mag

nificent sight. We have fine ships 
and a fine personnel, and as long as 
the Pacific ocean belongs to us as 
much as to anybody else, I see no rea
son why we should not send our ships 
there on a practice cruise. The Japan
ese are too intelligent and high-minded 
to attribute any false motive to the 
movement. 

President's Order Causes Sensation In 
the Nevada Town. 

Washington. —President Roosevelt 
Friday administered a stinging re
buke to Gov. Sparks of Nevada for 
neglect of duty by the peace officers 
at Goldfleld. 

At the same time the president or
dered withdrawn on December 30 the 
federal troops now at the mining town, 
because, as he telegraphed Gov. 
Sparks, he saw no reason why the fed
eral government should do ordinary 
police duty which local authorities are 
unwilling, apparently, to perform. 

Goldfleld, Nev.—News of the presi
dent's order removing the federal 
troops from Goldfleld on December 
80 has caused a sensation among 
the mine owners and the resi
dents of the city generally. The news 
was received at noon Friday and dur
ing the afternoota conferences were 
lfeld between Oapt. Cox, tho- repre
sentative of Gov. Sparks in Goldfleld, 
and Col. Reynolds, commanding the 
troops here, and between the mine 
owners and members of President 
Roosevelt's commission. 

MANY KILLED BY EXPLOSION. 

Powder Magazine In Palermo Blown 
Up—Whole Town Shaken. 

Palermo.—A terrific explosion oc
curred Thursday evening in the mili
tary powder magazine, where a large 
quantity of dynamite was stored, and 
was followed by a number of lesser ex
plosions, the whole town being badly 
shaken and the.people thrown into a 
panic. Almost immediately flames 
shot high in th air and spread to the 
ruins of houses that had fallen, adding 
greatly to the terror of those who 
were in the Immediate neighborhood 
of the disaster. ' 

It is estimated that about 25 per
sons were killed and a hundred others 
injured. Troops were ordered out to 
aid the firemen in clearing away the 
wreck and succoring the wounded. 

Buda Pest Duel Bloodless. 
. Buda Pest.—Dr. Wekerle, the Hun
garian premier, and former Minister 
of Justice Polonyi fought a duel Sun
day with swords, as a result of an al
legation of political dishonesty made 
against the premier by the ex-minister 
at a sitting of parliament a few days 
ago. The meeting took place at noon 
and was a bloodless one. 

Dr. Wekerle was the bigger and 
stronger of the two and proved his 
superiority as a swordsman in both 
the bouts that were fought. He broke 
down his opponent's guard and dealt 
him harmless blows with the flat of 
his sword. Minister Polonyi then 
apologised to Dr. Wekerle, whereupon 
they shook hands. 

Atlanta Bank In Trouble. 
Atlanta, Ga.—The state banking de

partment will take charge of the Neal 
? A«anking company, a state institution, 

iTj^nday, according to an announce-
m 
* * zf & v £ *i**mt Sunday night 
: & t?t, <??^^nogts -* — « •• ' 

The bank has 
ts of over 12,000,000. 

. Steamer Captain Kills Himself. 
Wilmington, N. C—Capt. Lake, 45 

years of age, master of the British 
steamer Hillmore, which cleared Sat
urday for Bremen with a cargo of 
cotton, was found dead in his cabin 
Sunday as the steamer was passing 
down the river on her way- to sea. 
Capt. Lake had been suffering with 
acute nervousness for several days 
before leaving here and it is believed 
that either by mistake or design he 
took carbolic acid in sufficient quanti
ties to cause his death. He was a 
native of Liverpool. 

Mark Twain a Loser. 
New York. — A petition In bank

ruptcy has been filed against , the 
Plasmon company of which Samuel 
L. Clemens (Mark Twain) is acting 
president. The company manufactures 
milk products and is a branch of an 
English company. It is stated that 
Mr. Clemens invested something like 
$25,000 in the company which is now 
bankrupt. The company's liabilities 
are $27,000 and its nominal assets 
$10,000. 
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MILK MEW ARE MOISTED 
FIFTEEN TRUE BILLS CHARGING 

CONSPIRACY RETURNED. . 

Pour Firms and Eleven Individuate In 
Net at Chicago—Act Cornea as 

a Surprise. 

Chicago. — Fifteen indictments 
against, persons and corporations 
comprised in the alleged milk trififc 
were returned .Saturday by the 
grand Jury- The true bills charge 
conspiracy to do an illegal act in re
straint of public trade. The penalty 
for corporations is a maximum fine 
of $2,000 and for Individuals a max
imum fine of $2,000, or imprisonment 
in the penitentiary for five years, or 
both. Seven big milk dealing con
cerns in Chicago are affected by the 
indictments. 

Four of these, being corporations, 
were indictable, and indictments were 
returned against the corporations as 
well aa agalnct their officers. They 
are the Borden Condensed Milk com
pany, the Bowman Dairy company, 
the Kee & Chapell Dairy company and 
the Ira J. Mix Dairy company. The 
other three concerns affected—P. ,/L 
Newton & Bro., Yore Brds., aid fflflP 
ney . Wanser ft SonS^being fed* 
partiffiashlps, were not indictable. In
dictments were returned in these 
cases against the members of the co
partnerships. 

The Indictments came as a sur
prise to the persons affected, some of 
whom had voluntarily testified before 
the grand jury, waiving Immunity, 
which would otherwise shelter them 
now. Only one paragraph in the grand 
jury report was devoted to-the milk 
cases. . This paragraph said that dur
ing a comprehensive investigation 
into the local milk business what the 
jury believed to be indisputable evi
dence of a conspiracy to act in re
straint of trade had been presented, 
and indictments had been returned ac
cordingly. 

WRECK UPON WRECK. 

BLOWS EXCHANGED IN HOUSE. 

Williams and De Armond Resort to 
Fisticuffs, 

Washington.—The spirit of rivalry 
that for five years has alternately 
smoldered and blazed between John 
Sharp Williams of Mississippi, leader 
of the minority, and David A. De Ar
mond of Missouri, leader of the minor
ity opposition, culminated in. a fist 
fight Thursday on the floor of the 
house of representatives. 

The blows of Mr. De Armond caused 
blood to flow down the face of Mr. 
Williams, and only the forcible inter
vention of friends cut the combat 
short. Mr. De Armond bore away a 
scuffed nose. 
. The immediate cause of the fight 
Was the passing of the lie by Mr. De 
Armond to Mr. Williams, resultant of 
a complaint by the former that the 
minority leader had broken faith in 
"burying" Mr. Booher of Missouri by 
recommending his assignment by 
Speaker Cannon to the committee on 
coinage, weights and measures. 

Prison for Lindenau. 
Karlsruhe, Germany.—Karl Linde

nau; who was being prosecuted on a 
charge of complicity in the libeling of 
Olga Molitor and of having attempted 
to blackmail her, was sentenced Fri
day to three years' imprisonment and 
to five years' loss of civil rights. 
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Ian Robbers Executed., 
iburg.—Seven men convict-

ifery were executed Sunday 
j^uttslav. Four soldiers have 

ifenwed; to death at Sevastopol 
jcttfhvwlt.h the recent mutiny 

^ j f r a n t . 
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Big Fire In an Idle Mine. 
Pittsburg, Pa.—Fire started in the 

Schoenberger mine, near Mononga-
hela, Sunday, and Is still raging. The 
mine has been idle for a month on 
account of a strike. The loss will be 
heavy. s 

Edward Price Dead. 
Omaha, Neb.—Edward Price of 

New York city, first husband of Fanny 
Davenport, the actress, died in Omaha 
of pneumonia. Mr. Price was the 
manager of the Grand Mogul com
pany. 

Fata! Fire In Fort Smith, Ark. 
Fort Smith. Ark.—Fire at two 

o'clock Sunday morning destroyed the 
Haglin, a six-story office building; the 
American National building, and two 
other buildings. Loss Is $175,000. 
A. McWitty, a cotton buyer, and 
man named Kauffman, are missing 
and are believed to have perished. 

One Smash-Up Results from Another 
Near Pittsburg. 

Pittsburg, Pa.—Four persons worn 
injured, heavy property loss was sus
tained and'three tracks of the Penn
sylvania railroad were blockaded for 
the night by two wrecks near Bolivar, 
Pa., 88 miles east of here, at seven 
o'clock Sunday night [ 

Extra freight train No. 3084 left the 
rails of track No. 1, because' of a 
broken rail, it is believed, and 20 cars 
were smashed and piled up over 
tracks 3 and 3. Almost immediately 
after the accident to the freight, No. 
18, known as the Chicago mail, run
ning at high speed to Make up lost 
time, reached the point on track No. 
3 and plowed into the debris with ter-
rifice force. Every one on the train 
waa badly jolted and shaken up, many 
of the passengers being thrown from 
their seats. None of the passenger 
cars left the tracks, but a number of 
windows were broken and several per
sons were cut by flying glass. 

At the office of the company here 
it is stated that one mall clerk was 
severely bruised and bumped by being 
thrown against the side of the car and 
that three passengers were more or 
less cut and bruised. No one oh the 
freight trains was injured. 

The mall train consisted of five mall 
cars, two express cars and three day 
coaches, drawn by two locomotives. 
The front locomotive was almost com
pletely demolished. 

CIGARETTES CAN BE SOLD. 

Illinois Law Doesn't Prohibit ft, Says 
' \ Supreme Court 

Springfield, 111.—The supreme court 
Wednesday handed down an opinion 
declaring the anti-cigarette law passed 
by the legislature this year does not 
apply to cigarettes which contain pure 
tobacco, vbuT only to those cigarettes 
which contain substances deleterious 
to health. It holds that the legisla
ture has the right under the exercise 
of Its police power to pass an act pro
hibiting the sale of cigarettes, but 
that it cannot prohibit the sale of 
cigarettes under the present act, the 
title of which only provides for the 
regulation of the sale of cigarettes. ' 

The act of June, 1807, prohibiting 
the sale of theater or amusement tick
ets for prices greater than the amount 
printed on the face of the tickets, was 
declared invalid. 

The supreme court also decided 
that Mayor Busse of Chicago removed 
without authority five members of the 
school board appointed by Mayor 
Donne. 

Buck Hinrichsen Dead. 
Alexandria. III. — W. H. Hinrich

sen, familiarly known aa "Buck" Hin
richsen, formerly treasurer and sec
retary of the state of Illinois, died 
at his home here Wednesday from 
paralysis after a long period of 
declining health. Mr. Hinrichsen 
was about 69 years of age and waa 
secretary of state during the adminis
tration of Gov. Altgeld. He had been 
a conspicuous figure in Illinois poll-
tics for many years. 

F. B. Clarice Made Railway President 
St. Paul, Minn.—Francis B. Clarke, 

formerly general traffic manager of the 
Great Northern, has been elected pres
ident of the Portland ft Seattle and 
Astoria & Columbia River railroads. 

'•0 C 

Lads Drowned While Skating. 
Toledo, C—Frank Ballmer, 13 years 

old, and Frank Felix, 12 years of age, 
were drowned while skating in a slip 
along the river Sunday. 

Peace Conference Is Closed. 
Washington.—Felicitous speeches by 

Secretary Root, President Luis Ander
son and Ambassador Creel, of Mexico, 
marked the close Friday of the Central 
American peace conference, which has 
beeh' in session here for over a month, 
and has agreed to and signed eight 
diBtinct conventions. 

Tube Company President Dead. 
Kewanee, ML—Alfred M. Hewlett 

president of the Western Tube com
pany, died Friday evening uf paralysis. 
He was 57 years old. 

"Are yon still troubled by your 
neighbor's chickens?" asked one man 
of another. 

"Not a bit" was the answer. "They 
ire* kept shut up now." 

"Bow did you manage i t r 
"Why, every night I put a lot of 

«SS* in the grass very carefully, and 
every morning, when my neighbor waa 
looking, I went out and brought them 
In.";. . 

Sheer white goods, In fact any flue 
wash foods when new, owe much of 
their attractiveness to the way they 
are laundered, this being done in a 
manner to enhance their textile beau
ty. Home laundering would he equal
ly satisfactory if proper attention was 
given to starching, the first essential 
being good Starch, which has sufficient 
strength to stiffen, without thickening 
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and 
yon will be pleasantly surprised at the 
improved appearance of your work. 

It Is wonderful What strength of pur
pose and energy and boldness of will 
are roused by the simple assurance 
that we are doing our duty.—Scott 

FITS, 8 t Titos Danes and ah Nervous 
Diseases permanently cored by Dr. Kline's 
Great Nerve Restorer. Send for Free $100 
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. R. H. Kline, 
LaV 881 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

In the spring the ' gardener's fanny 
turns to thoughts of green goods. 

t u r e m o v U g r . 
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ptphcj- houwahw«e*»t. 

i<*» 
An excuse is seldom a justifiable es> 

case. 

R o Stihm'Co. wet 

Positively cawed bf 
• 1 M M Little PUla. 
They also relieve XHe» 

HUM from Dyspepsia, In
digestion andToo Hearty 
Eating. A perfect res* 
edy for Dunlueas, N»u« 

Drowsiness, Bad 
Taste in the Month, Cost* 
ed Tongue, Fein In the 
Side , TORPID LIVKB. 

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 

SMALL PILL, SMALL POSE. SMALL PRICE. 
Cenuine Must Bear 
Fac-Simile Signature 

IEFUSE SUBSTITUTES. 

Pacific TsHiihMsi Syndicate, BSSg^StS 
rfmnctm. bwejrt Mil* bond, and Ucted .Uckaon 
iwmwlwlon. Caati Invested In nntttoti«Mes. Wilt* 

Ueflltctedwtth •&u21TtonpsM«s Eye Water 

^fsn^s^s^^rs^z^s^fs: 
A. N. K<—A (1907—62) 2210. 

W.LDOVGLAS 
ST0^SH0ES4 
v J * Z-Z J a MI.U • [JSIISV \ v ^ r5 vJ 

-"^MKMeEROrTHC FAMILY, 
^ a m i , nova, WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILOKEN. 

la atamped on bottom. Take No Sub-
" m mailed from factory to any part 

DOUGLAS, Brockton. MAM. 

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER 
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT. 

Capsicum-Vaseline. 
EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE 

PEPPER PLANT TAKEN 
DIRECTLY IN VASELINE 

m i i i t m 
DON'T WAIT TILL T H E PAIN 
COME5-.KEEP A TUBE BANDY 

A QUICK, SURE, r 
- I N TOLLAPSP 
DEALERS, o ! _ 

A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not 
blister the most delicate skin. The pain-allaying and curative qualities of the 
article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve Head
ache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external counter-
irritant known, also as an external remedy for pains In the chest and stomach 
and all Rheumatic. Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial will prove what 
we claim for it, and it will be found to be invaluable In the household and for 
children. Once used no family will be without it. Many people say "it is 
the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation of vaseline unless 
the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not'genuine. 
Band your address and w o will mall ear Vaseline Booklet deaertblna 

our preparations which will Interest you. 

17 State St. C H E S E B R O U G H M F G . C O . New York City 
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This Is What j f r l g S l 

FULL 
POUND 

No premiums, but one third 
more starch than, you get of 
other brands* Try it now, lor 
hot or cold starching it has no 
equal and will not stick to the iron. 
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YESTERNIGHT the year lay dying: 
By .his iow»y couch we met 

Bringmgiw-leaves and trying 
Some with smiles ana some with sighing 

To remember—or forget 

Now t*»e nursling year it waking. 
' And we gaze into ms eyaA 

Heedless o! HA aire s forsaking, 
In his cfaaie he is taking 

Gifts from earth and sea and skfes. 

Dawn of gold and'sunset gleaming. 
April eve and Junetide morn 

Th«ngs.of. truth and not of seeming.. 
These have glorified his dreaming. 

He the heir, the newly born. 

In his tiny grasp ha treasures 
Riches that may soon be ours— 

Sunlight gold m brimming measures. 
Meadow fragrances and pleasures. 
- Honeyed wine distilled of flowers. 

Soon the child will frolic lightly 
O'er nta father's grass-green grave. 

Day shall be his playmate brightly. 
And his sleep be sweetened nightly 

By the songs of wind and wave. 
ARTHUII L. SALMON 

New Year Irresolutions 
& 

By HELEN ROWLAND 
The Widow Discusses Them 
With the Bachelor. 

SN'T It bard, said the 
widow, glancing ruefully 
at the holly-wreathed 
clock oh the mantel-piece, 
to know where to begin 
reforming yourself?" 

"Great heavens!" ex
claimed the bachelor. 
"you are not going to do 
anything lit© that, a m 
you?" '* 

The widow pointed sol
emnly to the bands of the clock, 
which indicated 11:30, and then to 
the calendar, on which hung one flut-

. taring leaf marked December 31. 
"It is time," she sighed, "to begin 

mental house-cleaning; to sweep out 
our collection of last year's follies and 
dust off our petty sins and fling away 
our old vices and—" 

"That's the trouble!" broke in the 
bachelor. "It's so. hard to know Just 
what to throw away and what to keep. 
Making New Tear's resolutions is like 
doing the spring housecleaning or 
clearing out a drawer full of old let
ters and sentimental rubbish. You 
know that there are lots of things 
you ought to get rid of. and that are 
just in the way, and that you would 
be better off without, but the minute 
you make up your mind to part with 
anything, even a tiny, insignificant 
vice, it suddenly becomes so dear and 
attractive that you repeat and begin 
to take a new interest in it. The only 
time I ever had to be taken home in 
a cab was the day after I promised to 
sign the pledge," and the bachelor 
sighed reminiscently. 

"And the only time I ever overdrew 
my bank account," declared the wid
ow, "was the day after I had resolved 
to economize. I suppose," she added 
pensively, "that the best way to begin 
would be to pick out the worst vice 
and discard that." 

"And that will leave heaps of room 
for the others and for a lot of new lit
tle sins, beside, won't it?" agreed the 
bachelor cheerfully. "Well," he added 
philosophically, "I'll give up murder
ing.'' •• :• -V •": • 

"What!" the widow started. 
"Don't you want me to?" asked the 

bachelor plaintively, rubbing bis bald 
spot "Or perhaps I might resolve not 
to commit highway robbery any more 
or to stop forging or—" 

"All of which is so easy!" broke in 
the widow sarcastically. 

"There'd be some glory and some 
reason in giving up a big vice," sigh
ed the bachelor, "if a fellow had one. 
But the trouble is that most of us men 
haven't any big criminal tendencies, 
merely a heap of little tollies and 
weaknesses that there isn't any par
ticular virtue in sacrificing or any 
particular barm in keeping." 

"And which you always do keep, in 
spite of all your New Tear's vows," 
remarked the widow ironically. 

"HuhJ" The bachelor laughed cyni
cally. "It's our New Tear's vows that 
help us to keep 'em. The very fact 
that a fellow has sworn to forego any
thing, whether it's a habit or a girl, 
makes It more attractive I've thrown 
away a. whole box of cigars with the 
finest intentions to the world and then 

in the middle of the night 

the sweetest I ever had. It was 
sweeter than the apples I stole when 
I was a kid and the kisses I stole 
when—" 

"If you came here to dilate on the 
Joys of sin. Mr. Travers/' began the 
widow coldly. 

"And," proceeded the bachelor. 
"I've made up my mind; to stop flirt
ing with; a girl, because I found out 
that she was beginning to—to-—" -

"I understand." interrupted the 
widow sympathetically. 

"And, -by Jove!" finished the bache
lor, "I had to restrain myself to keep 
from going back and proposing to 
her!" 

"How lucky you did!" commented 
the widow witheringly. 

"But I wouldn't have," explained 
the bachelor ruefully, "If the gorl had 
restrained herself." 

"Nevertheless," repeated the widow. 
"It was ,lucky—tor the girl." 

"Which girl?" asked the bachelor. 
"The girl I broke off with or the girl 
that came afterward?" 

"I suppose," mused the widow ig
noring the levity and leaning over to 
arrange a bunch of violets at her belt, 
"that is why it is so difficult for a 
man to keep a promise or a v o w -
even a marriage vow." 
' "Oh, I don't know." The bachelor 

leaned back and regarded the widow's 
coronet braid through the smoke, of 
his cigar. "It isn't the marriage vows 
that are so difficult to keep. It's the 
fool vows a man makes before mar
riage and the tool promises ho makes 
afterward that he stumbles over and 
falls down on. The marriage vows 
are so big and vague that you can get 
all around them without actually 
breaking them, but if they should in* 
terpolate concrete questions into the 
service such as, 'Do you, William, 
promise not to groWl at the coffee—* 

"Or, 'Do you, Mary, promise never 
to put a daub of powder on your nose 
again?'" broke in the widow. 

"Nor to look twice at your pretty 
stenographer," continued the bache
lor. 

"Nor to He about your age, or your 
foot or your waist measure." ' 

"Nor to juggle with the truth when
ever you stay out after half-past ten." 

"Nor to listen to things that—that 
anybody—except your husband may 
say to you In the conservatory—oh, 
I see how it feels!" finished the wid
ow with a sympathetic little shudder. 

"And yet," reflected the bachelor, 
"a woman is always exacting vows 
and promises from the man she loves, 
always putting up bars—for him to 
jump over; when if she would only 
leave him. alone he would be perfectly 
contented 'to star within bounds and 
graze In his own pasture. A man 
bates being pinned down; but a wom
an doesn't want anything around that 
she can't pin down, from her belt and 
her theories to her hat and her boa. 
band." 

"Well," protested the widow, study
ing the toe of her slipper, "It is a sat
isfaction' to know you've got your bos-
band fastened on straight by his 
promises and held in place by bis 
own—vows and that he loves you 
•von: 

bachelor, 

Us protestations. The lover who. 
promises all things without reserya 
la too often Ilka the fellow who 
doesn't question the hotel bill nor ask 
the pricey of the wine, because he 
doesn't Intend to pay It anyway. The 
fellow who la prodigal with. Ms vows 
and promises and poetry la generally J* 
the one to whom such things mean 
nothing and. being of no value, can 
be flung about generously to every 
girl he meets. The firm with the big
gest front office Is likely to be the 
one with the smallest deposit in the 
safe. The man who swears off loud
est on New Tear's i s usually the one 
they have to carry home the morning 
after. And the chap who promises a 
girl a life of roses Is the one who will 
let her pick all the thorns off for her
self." 

"Perhaps," sighed the widow, chew
ing the stem of a violet thoughtfully, 
'Hhe best way to cure a man of a 
taste for anything, after all, Is,to let 
him have too much of it instead of 
making him swear off. If you want 
him to hate the smell of a pipe insist 
on his smoking all the time. If you 
want him to sign the temperance 
pledge, serve him wine with every 
course. If you want him to hate a 
woman, Invite her to meet him every 
time he calls, and tell him how 'suita
ble'she would be." 

"And if you want him to love you," 
finished the bachelor, "don't ask him 
to swear it, but tell him mat he really 
ought not to. The best way to man
age a donkey—human or otherwise— 
is to turn his head in the wrong di
rection and he'll back In the right 
one!" 

"Then," said the widow decisively, 
we ought to begin the New Tear by 
making some irresolutions." 

"Some—what?"' 
'Tows that we wont stop doing the 

things we ought not to do," explained 
the widow. 

"All right," agreed the bachelor 
thoughtfully, "I'll make an Irresolu
tion to go on making love to you as 
much as I like." 

"Tou mean, as much as I like, Mr. 
Travers," corrected the widow se
verely. •< r 

"How much do you like?" asked the 
bachelor, leaning Over to look Into 
the widow's eyes. 

The widow kicked the comer of the 
rug tentatively. 

"I like—all but the proposing," she 
said slowly. "Tou really ought to 
atop that—" 

"I'm going to stop it—to-night" 
The widow looked up in alarm. 
''Oh, you.don't have to commence 

keeping your resolutions until to
morrow morning," she said quickly. 

"And are you going to stop refusing 
me—to-night." continued the bachelor 
firmly. v 

The' widow studied the comer of 
the, rug with great concern. 
/ "And," went on the bachelor, tak

ing something from bis pocket and 
toying with it thoughtfully, "you are 
going to put on this ring"—he leaned 
over, caught the widow's hand and 

Review by Lord Roberts and Banquet 
;$uln Albert Hall—Message from 
%>* Kins and r»oem by 

Kipling. 

^London.—"The remnant of that des
perate host," as Kipling described the 
veterans of the Indian mutiny, gath
ered Monday afternoon In Albert hall 
to the number of.more than 700, to 
commemorate the golden jubilee of the 
struggle which ended in the Indian 
empire being saved to Great Britain. 

On the* pension roll In the war office 
are the names-of 1,200 survivors of 
the mutiny, to each of whom an Invi
tation was sent for the reunion, but 
old age prevented many from attend
ing. Those who could travel, includ
ing officers and men, came from every 
corner of the United Kingdom and, 
with breasts covered with medals, 
made a brave showing as they drew up 
outside the hall to be reviewed by 
Lord Roberts. 

The youngest among the veterans 
wag 65 years of age, ha having been 
a drummer boy during the fighting; 
and even now looked to be a youngster 
as compared with bis companions 
bowed with the weight of years. 

The review was brief, as the Infirm-
Hies of the veterans prevented them 
from standing long In Mae, so, headed 
by the field marshal, they marched to 
Albert hall, the galleries of which 
were filled with cheering crowds, and 
rat down to a banquet 

Lord Roberts, who presided, read a 
telegram from the king, who ex
pressed the appreciation of the whole 
empire for the services rendered by 
the army of which the veterans were 
members. Lord Curson, chancellor 
of Oxford university, gave the toast: 
"The, Survivors of the Indian Mutiny," 
and Lewis Waller, the actor, recited 
verges especially written by Rudyard 
Kipling, of which the following is one: 
"Tdirfay across our fathers' graves, 

The astonished years reveal 
The remnant of that desperate host, 

Which cleaned our east with steel." . 

FOOTBALL PLAYER8 ARE HEROES. 

slipped the glittering thing on her 
third finger. "Now," he began, "you 
are going to say that you will—" 

The widow sprang up suddenly. 
"Oh, don't, don't, don't!" she cried. 

"In a moment well me making prom
ises!" 

"We don't need to," said the bache
lor, leaning back nonchalantly, "we 
can begin by making—arrangements. 
Would you prefer to live in town or 
at TuxOdo? And do you think Europe 
or Bermuda the best place for the—" 

"Bermuda, by all means," broke In 
the widow, "and I wish you'd have 
that hideous portico taken off your 
town house, Billy, and—" But the 
rest of her words were smothered in 
the bachelor's coat lapel—and some
thing else. 

"Then you do mean to marry me, 
after all!" cried the bachelor tri
umphantly. 

The widow gasped for breath and 
patted her hair anxiously. 

"I—I meant to ma$y you all the 
time!" she cried, "but I never thought 
you- were really in earnest and—" 

"Methinks," quoted the bachelor 
happily, " 'that neither of us did pro
test too much.' We haven't made any 
promises, you know." 

"Not one," rejoined the widow 
promptly, "as to my flirting." 

"Nor as to my clubs." 
"Nor as to my relatives." 
"Nor my cigars." 

i "And we won't .make any vows," 
cried the widow, "except marriage 
vows." 

"And New Tear's irresolutions," 
added the bachelor. 

"Listen!" cried the widow softly, 
with her fingers on her lips. 

A peal of a thousand silver bells 
rang out on the midnight air. 

"The chimes!" exclaimed the wid
ow. "They're full of promises." 

"I thought It sounded like a wad
ding bell," said the bachelor, disap
pointedly. 

"Maybe," said* the widow, "It was 
only Love—ringing off."—Los Angeles 
Times. 

New Year's Calls. 
The custom of visiting and sending 

presents and cards on New Tear's day 
Is recorded almost as far back as his
tory goes. The practice of using visit
ing cards can be traced back for thou
sands of years by the Chinese. Their 
New Tear's visiting cards are curiosi 
ties. Each one sets forth not only t'..* 
name, but all the titles,of its owner 
and, as all Chinamen who have any 
social position at ah nave about a 
dozen, it makes the list quite appall 
ing. These cards are made of silk or 
else of fine paper backed with silk and 
are so large that they have to be roll
ed up to be carried conveniently. They 
are. Indeed, so valuable that they are 
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8 t Louie Boys Help Rescue Train*, 
men from Bad Wreck. 

Seattle, Wash.—St. Louis university 
football athletes made heroes of them-
Bchgg* before daylight Monday morn
ing near Brocket Station, on the Ca
nadian Pacific, when they arrived on 
their way to the coast, 20 minutes 
after a head-in collision between two 
freight trains. The engine crews and 
train men were under the debris, some 
of them scalded frightfully by escap
ing steam. 

Medical student members of the 
team set to work to rescue the vic
tims and materially aided, though 
working against escaping steam, in 
saving life and limb. They operated 
on three of the crushed trainmen. 
Brakeman Ormsbee was crushed to 
death and Fireman Chris Von Wald 
and G. McKlnnon were so badly In
jured that they may die. 

The wreck was caused by the fail
ure of the operator at Brocket to de
liver orders. He afterward fled. 

SORRY HE SPOKE, 

TRAIN CREW NOT GUILTY. 

Verdict In Trial Resulting from Terra 
-• Cotta Wreck. 

Washington.—A verdict of not guilty 
was returned by the jury Monday 
night In the case of Engineer Hilde-
brand, Conductor Hoffmeyer, Fireman 
McClellan and Brakeman Rudder, the 
train crew who were indicted for man
slaughter in connection with the 
wreck at Terra Cotta, D. C, on the 
Baltimore & Ohio railroad on Decem
ber SO, 1906, in which 43 persons were 
killed and upward of three score in
jured. The trial hid been in progress 
for there weeks and the. verdict was 
reached after four hours' deliberation. 

J. F. CARPENTER A SUICIDE. 

Secretary of Big Omaha Paper House 
Shoots Himself. 

Omaha, Neb.—J. Frank Carpenter, 
secretary of the Carpenter Paper com
pany, one of the largest paper houses 
in the west, committed suicide at his 
home at seven o'clock Monday night 
by shooting. 

Medals for Isthmus Workers. 
Washington.—Medals of a suitable 

character are to be given to all cltl-
zens of the United States who have 
served on the Isthmus of Panama for 
two years In the service of the gov
ernment and who, during that period, 
have rendered satisfactory service. A 
competent artist will be engaged and 
the design for a medal prepared. 
President Roosevelt is anxious that 
suitable tribute to and recognition of 
service shall be shown by the govern
ment. 

Chippewa Palls Boy Killed. 
Chippewa Falls, Wis.—During the 

rehearsal of a play on the school 
ground Monday Charles Vance, nine 
years old, was killed by the accidental 
use of a loaded cartridge in pla£e of 
the blank cartridge that had been pro
vided. 

New Norwegian Minister Named. 
Chrtsttania.—M. Gude, formerly 

minister of Norway and Sweden to 
Denmark, has been appointed to suc
ceed the late H. C. Hauge as mlnls-

Hubby—Just took at that idiot, Fits-
tones, what a charming, amiable wife 
he has—seems to me all the biggest 
fools get hold of the prettiest women! 

Wifey—Tou're right, nobody knows 
that better than X do. 

THOUGHT CHILD WOULD DIE. 

Whole Body Covered with Cuban tteh 
—Cutlcura Remedies Cured at Coat 

of 8eventy-Five Cents. 

"My little boy, when only an Infant 
ot three months, caught the Cuban 
Itch. Sores broke out from his head 
to the bottom of his feet He would 
itch and claw himself and cry all the 
time. He could not sleep day or night, 
and a light dress Is all be could wear. 
I called one of our best-doctors to 
treat him, but he seemed to get worse. 
He suffered so terribly that my hut-
band said he believed he would have 
to die. I had almost given up hope 
when a lady friend told me to try the 
Cutlcura Remedies. I used the Cutl
cura Soap and applied the Cutlcura 
Ointment and he at once fell into a 
aleep, and he slept with ease for the 
first time since two months. After 
three applications the sores began to. 
dry up, and In Just two weeks from the 
day I commenced to use the Cutlcura 
Remedies my baby was entirely welL 
The treatment only cost 76c, and I 
would have gladly paid f 100 If I could 
not have got It cheaper. I feel safe In 
saying that the Cutlcura Remedies 
saved his life. He is now a boy of five 
years. Mrs. Zana Miller, Union City, 
R. F. D. No. 1, Branch Co.. Mich., May 
17, 1906." 

Not a Reformer. 
"I should think you could easily 

show the errors of your political.op
ponents." 

"Perhaps".answered Senator Sorg
hum, "hut If I should convince them 
they would simply adopt my sugges
tions without giving me any credit tor 
them. The opposition's 'mistakes are 
a part of my capital." 

The extraordinary popularity of fine 
white goods this summer makes the 
choice of Starch a matter of great im
portance. Defiance Starch, being free 
from all Injurious chemicals, Is the 
only one which is safe to use on fine 
fabrics. Its great strength as a stiffen-
er makes half the usual quantity of 
Starch necessary, with the result of 
perfect finish, equal to that when the 
goods were new. 

Not for That Kind of Fire. 
The Edmonton firemen are eon* 

plaining about people sending la 
alarms from the new boxen by trying 
to post letters In them. A young fel
low was noticed the other day gating 
lovingly at a letter aa he stood on the 
street corner. After fondling It for a 
moment, he went up to a fire alarm 
box and tried to get It Inside. A pass
er-by, who bad been watching him, 
however, intervened: "I know your 
heart's on fire," he observed, "but I 
think you bad better use the box at 
the next corner." 

Laundry work at home would be 
much more satisfactory it the right 
Starch were used. In order to get the 
desired stiffness. It is usually neces
sary to use so much starch that the 
beauty and fineness of the fabric la 
bidden behind a paste of varying 
tbtekness, which not only destroys the 
appearance, but also affects the wear
ing quality of the goods. This trou
ble can be entirely overcome by using 
Defiance Starch, as It can be applied 
much more thinly because of its great
er strength than other makes. 

Knew What Was Coming to Him. 
A man who died recently in the 

north of "England and had been living 
a dishonest life, under the cloak of 
religion^ wishing to pose as a good 
man to the last, said to those around 
him: 

"All is bright before me." 
"Aye," said one of those present, 

whom he bad-swindled out of a sum 
of money, "an* in abeaut ten mlnnits 
theau'll be near enoof to see th* 
Maael" . -•-' 

$100 Reward, $100. 
tbaitberaUatieaaionadraadaddlaai 
bas bean abl* to curt la all lu atag*s,s 
Catarrb. Bail'* Catarrh Cor* U ibe only poslUT*. 
cure now known to tbe medical f rawrnttT. Catarrh 
balng a eoattltutlonal dtaaasa, requtras a eonaUU-
Uunal iraauaaat. Uall'a Catarrh Car* U lakatt to-
ternailr, actios directly upon tba blood and muoona 
anrfaeat ot the ayitem, thereby destroying the 
foundation ot the disease, and suing tba patient 
strength by bnlldlag np the oonsUtuttoD and assist-
Ing nature In doing its work. The proprietor* bara 
to much faith In Its curative powers that they oSar 
One Hundred Dollar* for any case that it fills to 
cur*. Bead for Hat of testimonial*. 

Addrote F. J. CHKNKT * CO., Toledo, O. 
Bold by ail Druggist*, no. 
Take HalTa Family Pills for constipation. 

Wisdom Is the olive that sprineeth 
from the heart, bloometh on the 
tongue and beareth fruit in the aoy 
tions.—E. Orymestone. 

For Over Half a Century 
Brown's Bronchial Troches have been 
unexcelled as a cure for hoarseness, 
coughs and sore throat. >v 

After coaxing a girl to sing a man la 
apt to wish be hadn't 

dealer or 
a 

Despair 
-Helps. 

When a woman wants to make a 
man feel like a dollar minus 70 cents 
she asks him to describe the costume 
some other woman had on. 

You always get full value in Lewis' 
Bingle Binder straight 6c cigar. Your 
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111. 

His Satanic, majesty Is probably 
ashamed of some of bis associates. 

FIXES CUBED IN O TO 14 DATS. 

A bluff is all right aa long as you 
can keep the lid on. 

Lewis' Single Bia-*er straight fie cigar. 
Made of extn. quality tobacco. Your 

i' Factory. Peoria. 111. 

the paralysis of the eouL 

DODDS 
K I D N E Y 
, PILLS 

PATENTS; 

For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears the 
Signature 

• • * • • . " 

Thirty Years 

CASTORIA a 
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MRS. JOHN P. ULLY 

Term of Subscription—Cash la ad7aace. 
One Tear f 1.00. Six Menths SO cents. 

Single Cap/ ft centa. 

The. Local Option force 
hard at work in Snllt van. 

is 

The panic may.have brought 
business to a standstill, bub it 
has not checked running expenses 

fa theIt Ait. 

Mayor Ellis is showing a strong 
determination* to have the law 
enforced; He does not believe 
in doing things by halves, but to 
do them right and strong. 

Why is it that some of the 
windows around the square are 
j o blinded that the inside of the 
buildings are shut off from view? 
We suggest that it would be a 
good idea for the windows to be 
open and give the free, air and 
•light of. God a chance to shine 
through, as it is a sure destruc
tion to Germs, Moth, Dust and 
Rust and is not healthy for ver-
•min. So open up Air and 
water are both healthy, whether 
administered externally or in* 
ternrlly. 

«Mrajo*^«H~'aon*ia»sM4«i 
agranup *l»*wn v es.ft otM^mm • « 
«joq> trq | im ot Itwuun *arpi soaooaM 
tnnnt *a|UMnlora» em it* mow itnw 
*is*q a*o s.uuui e oj <nl*Mqtai 

•DJOMH ewawsiWd—''oo> •Idons eqi 
Hpapps „*w «TO* pswpmbM lt»* **U»»1» 
- p i jaS »,uop »̂ L esnsoaq SA«qx» 

•A*nS e*i* oio pa»oat 
^•aoiPB u«qi i&Bvm** «1 m**Im 
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"Ton are Incorrigible, Stella," with 
contracted eyebrows said Osbert Lor
ing.. 

"Do yon tblok so?" naively returned 
Miss Walbridge, lifting her Soft blue 
eyes Innocently to bar companion. 

•Moat decidedly I do," energetically 
responded the young man, driving a 
pebble viciously out of tola Way.' 

"Why mm I incorrigible?" pretended 
to inquire the other, with an adorable 
shako of bar fine bead. 

"As if you didn't know!" cried Os
bert indignantly. He stared at the 
long stretch of country road without 
seeing anything. "Here have 1 pro
posal to you," be went on mournfully, 
"let me see, six times"— 

"Only als, Osbert?" interrupted the 
other, with a sweet ripple. 

"There you, go again!" ruefully 
laughed Loring. Turning bis hazel 
brown eyes toward the lady at bis aide, 
he continued imploringly, "Can't I 
make you look at the matter serious
ly?" 

The girl laughed „dellclously. Pres
ently, "What la the use, Osbert, In 
taking things seriously?" appealed she 
to him, .her small, straight nose wrin
kling comically. "Life Is so abort, you 
know." 

"Exactly," agreed the other, with en
thusiasm. "Let us get married and 
enjoy It" 

"That makes it aeven times!" tri
umphantly cried Stella and clapped 
her hands for very joy. 

Osbelt's firm, shaven cbln was up 
In the air. 

"If yon will marry me.*' said be, 
with a algb, 'Til propose to you a hun
dred times!" 

"Eight times," from Miss Walbrldge. 
They both langhed. A touring car 

was tearing down the road. They 
made way for the monster.' 

"Well, Stella," resumed the young 
man, "won't you? There la a minister 
living half a mile back. He can tie 

The Time Allotted Us. 
* The time allotted us, *if It were well 
employed, were abundant enough to 
answer all the ends and purposes of 
mankind, but we squander It away in 
(avarice, drink, sleep, luxury, ambition, 
fawning addresses, envy, rambling 
voyages, impertinent studies, change 
*f counsels and the like, aid when our 
{portion Is spent we And th* want of It, 
though we give no heed to It in the 
passage, Insomuch that we have rather 
made our life Short than found it so. 

] inappropriate. 
I "Why do you call young Kallow 
fChotlyr Hla first name is Noah," said 
STowne. 
1 "I know," replied Browne, "but 
that's so inappropriate. -Noah had 
•ense enough to get In out of the rain." 
•—Philadelphia Press. 

A Waiting Gam*. 
"If be treats you so mean, why don't 

iyougeta,divorce?" 
i 'Tm waiting for bis business to pick 
top so that I can, get enough alimony to 
make it worth while.'*—San Francisco 

•iCafi. . ' " 

I Deception of Truth. • -
i Bismarck boasted that be deceived 
£he whole world by telling the truth. 
It Is thus that the simple defeat the 
clever, but without Intending it—West* 
'minster Gazette. 

] They that can give up essential lib
erty to obtain a little temporary safety 
deserve neither liberty nor safety.— 
iFranklln. 

Why Run 
the Hazard 

of accepting personal security upon 
a bond, when corporate security ia 
vastly superior? 

The personal surety may be finan* 
dally strong to-day and insolvent 
to-morrow; or be may die, and his 
estate be immediately distributed. 
In any 'event; recovery is dilatory 
and uncertain. ' 

Because of its greater stability, the 
United States Government prefers 
Corporate Suretyship. Follow its 
example, and, when you require 
suretyship of any kind, insist upon 
having the bond of the largest com
pany in the world whose business 
is restricted to furnishing surety* 

' ship obligations. 

American 
Surety 

of Dew Vorlc 
Capital and 8urp|us #4,800,000 

Harbsugh & Thompson. Attorneys, 
Sullivan. 1U. 

Byron E. Blgelow, Arthur, III. 
C A. Bight. Agent Ball on Clty.tfll 

J .L. Brock, Agtn ' 
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j Takm* the Bull 
c Horns. 

By BARUCH WJRAELL 

Copyrighted, 1807. by P. O. Eastment. 
* »» • ! »»•»•»• • • • •*»• • -»• • • .»» 

peaasw.tbte towlmjUtoggy, tit* rani 
couple swerved out of the road to one 
a i l a V S M - - * •' ' • 

"A bull r cried the girl. 
"Parmer Tucker's bull!" aopplement-

ed the young man.\ 
The two stopped and stared at one 

another. The situation was serious, 
They were too far away from house or 
barn to be able to ran back for abetter 
before the bull would overtake them. 
And five ropes of barbed wire barred 
then* way to the fields. 

"The bull will gore us," declared 
Stella. 

"I don't car* what happens to me," 
returned the young man. with a shrug 
of the shoulders. "Ton run back to the 
village. I shall keep him busy for 
awhile at any rate." 

"I won't!" announced Miss Wal
brldge. "Why don't you care what 
will happen to you?" 

"Ton know very well why," gloom
ily answered Osbert "Now, hurry up 
and run. Do!" 

"I stay!" cried the girl. "There Is 
the other girl, yon know," she remind
ed him lightly. "Why don't you care 
what will happen to you?" ' 

"There Is no other girl," quietly said 
Loring.' "Now hurry along with you to 
the v Hinge," he added, with much con
cern. 

"I won't!" again cried Stella, -it yofc 
wish my life to be saved, save your 
own!" 

"Then marry me!" from Osbert. 
"Nine times!" triumphantly from the 

girl. Eying admiringly her compan
ion's aix feet two. she added, "On that 
condition I will." 

"Honor bright?" 
"As I five." 
"Cross your heart." 
The girl obeyed. 
They were near the clump of trees. 

Lorlng'a coat waa off In a minute. As 
the animal came up he received this 

THE BULL WEST STRAIGHT FOB LORING. 

the knot for us in no time. Shall we 
turn back?" He swung his broad 
shoulders around toward the village 
whence they had Walked. 

"No!" vehemently protested the lady, 
with an impatient stamp of her aristo
cratic foot "Of course not!" 

"Very well, then," resignedly sighed 
the other. "Well," continued he light
ly as the two walked briskly on, "if 
you don't Wish to marry me you 
•needn't There are plenty others." 

"Yes," agreed Miss Walbridge. 
"There Is Helen Swanson, for La-' 
stance." An amused smile played 
around her small mouth. 

"A bean pole," disdainfully came 
from the other. 

"Lottie Johnson, then," suggested 
Stella, her eyes merry. 

"An eel!" contemptuously «objected 
Loring. 

"You are hard to please," protested 
the lady, with .mock seriousness. "How 
will Mamie Grldley'do?" The lower 
part of her face waa hidden behind a 
lace handkerchief, while her laughing 
eyes, watched the contortions on the 
young man's frank, handsome face. 

"Do you think I want to marry a 
mountain?" cried Osbert. Then, with 
a laugh, "I am going to marry a finer 
girl than yon think." 

"Who?" with assumed Indifference 
queried Miss Walbrldge, though a jeal
ous pain was nibbling at her heart 

"Never mind," easily responded the 
young man. "Walt until you get our 
cards."— .: '^; 

"Then your proposal to me "was mere
ly a bluff?" angrily flashed the maid. 
Realizing, however, how much her out
burst committed ber, she relapsed into 
indifference. "Oh, I don't care!" laugh
ed she. "Marry whom you please and 
when you. please; You can have my 
blessing." 

Loring whistled for reply. They 
walked:on in silence, separated from 
fields of gold and of emerald by barb
ed wire fences. A little ahead of 
them the hard road turned abruptly; a 
'•lump of trees filled the angle and shut 
out the highway beyond,' A sharp 

g was suddenly heard. Sup-

rea
sonable, positions secured. The am
bitious young man can not start bet
ter in any field. Write today for 
handsome catalogue. N a t i o n a l 
School of Telegraphy, Danville, III." 

coat over his bead. Tightening the gar- [J. NOBLE WARDEN, Secretary' and 
ment deftly over the beast's head, Os
bert with herculean effort turned the' 
bull in the opposite direction. Now be 
lifted the girl up lightly and swung her 
gently over the fence. SteUa from* her 
safe vantage watched with beating 
heart the struggle of the giants. 

The brute bad made short wOrk of 
Osbert's coat. > Enraged more than 
ever, he returned to the charge. With 
bis bead close to the ground the bull 
went straight for Loring. But that 
young man bad been an all around 
Tale athlete. He sprang deftly aside, 
and the beast's horns struck the air. 
With bloodshot eyes, steaming nostrils 
and With a loud bellow he went once 
more for his victim. Osbert bad no
ticed a huge stone and bad bent down 
to pick It up, Intending to smash with 
it the animal's head. He was not 
quick enough, however. The bull's 
horns were at him before he could get 
the atone.. } 

Hiss Walbridge. held) her > breath, in 
terror. The next moment she beheld 
the bull raise his enormous bead high 
in the air, and with it the body of her 
lover. A mist swam before her eyes. 
But she called upon all her energy to 
fight her fainting spell and see the 
struggle out 

Loring had grasped,the brute's horns 
and swung himself upon them as if 
on a trapeze. When the bull reared 
his head at Its highest the young man 
flung himself oyer the fence. 

Stella closed her eyes and sank down 
upon the emerald carpet Presently 
she felt some one rubbing ber wrists 
and forehead. She looked up to meet 
her lover's gaze. 

In the evening Stella related to her 
aunt and hostess bow Loring had sav
ed her life. 

"He Is a splendid hero!" cried she, 
with her usual enthusiasm. "Am I 
going to marry him? Well, I guess!" 

On the following day aba repeated 
the story to the girls. 

"Bull?" laughed they. "Farmer 
Tucker's bull? Nonsense! Farmer 
Tucker's bull was tied up in the barn. 
It was a cow. You city girls don't 
know a cow when you see oner' 

But Stella would not be cheated or 
teased out of her cause for1 rejoicing. 
"I know one thing," said she. 

"What Is that?" 
"Osbert is a hero!" 

P O R S A L E - B A R R D PLYMOUTH 
*:• Rock Cockerels. A fine lot at *i 
each, aix for $5.00. R. R. 4r Sullivan, 
111. Phone through Gays.—MRS R. 
O . G A M R T T . ' 

T70R SALE—Mammoth Bronze tur-
x keys and Barred Ply month Rock 
cockerels.—Bias, HANNAH DACGH-
ERTY AND DAUGHTER, Sullivan, 111. 
Phone 731. 4&tf.' 

Conitipation cause* headache, aautea, dls 
siness, languor, heart palpitation. Drastic 
physics gripe, sickea, weaker the bowels sad 
don't cure. Doss's ReguletK act gently and 
core constipatlos. 25 easts. - Ask your 
druggist . •'•'.' 

\ X f ANTED—Plain sewing, quilting 
v v and comforts to tack, by ladies 

of the Christian church. Phone 197 

W A N T E D — M e n to advertise and 
distribute sample Merchandise 

catalogues. $90 per month. Address 
UNITY SUPPLY CO., Dept. P., Chicago, 
Wl- 49-3 

"Had dyspepsia or indigestion -for years 
No appetite, and what I did eat distressed me < 
terribly, Burdock Blood Bitters Cured n>e.M 

—J. H. Walker, Banbury, Ohio-

V E A R N to telegraph. - Telegraphy 
*-* taught perfectly,; thoroughly and 
quickly. Expenses low, terms 

Manager.' 50-4 

PUBLIC AUCTION. 

A Wise Old Dog. 
A pretty anecdote of a dog is given 

to Sir C. J. F. Bunbury's "Diaries and 
Correspondence." . It was told by Sir 
George Napier. 

When the British army was in the 
south of France after the battle of 
Toulouse, Sir George and several oth
er officers visited the house of a gen
tleman who had a very One dog, a 
poodle. ; The dog had been.trained to 
receive food only when offered it by 
the right band, and the' gentlemen 
amused themselves With testing his 
steadiness in this respect and found 
that he constantly refused to take 
bread from the left hand. But when 
he came to Sir George, who, having 
lost his right arn), of course offered the 
bread with hla left hand, the dog look 
ed earnestly at Mm and accepted the 
bread. Then the other officers tried tc 
deceive him by disguising themselves 
so as to appear to have lost the right 
arm, but the'dog's sagacity was not 
to be baffled, and he steadily refused 
to take bread from the left hand ex
cept from the one who waa really one 
banded. 

Family Life In France. 
Modern France is the stronghold of 

the family system. See a French fam
ily at dinner in a restaurant or, foi 
that matter, at home. ToU will never 

HWe-a-gayerr^ltYefter runctiqh. There 
Is such 11 frank and unassumed sense 
of community about the whole thing. 
The boys adore their mother, the girls 
their - father. The parents take" a 
whole hearted delight to their children. 
and the children are 80 happy and re
spectful. It is a sight of which every 
Frenchman may be proud.—London 
Hail. * 

• 

Commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. 
Tuesday Dec. 31st. 

I will sell at my residence known 
as. the Seright iarm, 3 miles north
west of Sullivan, the following de
scribed property: ' 

One black mare 13 years old. One 
sorrel mare 12 years old.; One sorrel 
mare 10 years old. One bay bbrse 12 
years old. A nice family driving 
horse, perfectly gentle and a good 
traveler. One black horse 10 years 
old. Three extra good road horses; 
one a brown mare coming 3 years 
old, a sorrel mare 3 years old, and 
one bay coming a years old; tbe first 
two are fnll sisters. 

H. H. Seass will sell at this sale 
his celebrated stallion, Autogo. 
Antogo 42436", sired by finder, he by 
Wilder. Dam Flaxy, by Marco, by 
Membreno. Autogo's dam is the 
Colored Girl by Colored Man, etc. 
He is royally bred, as his pedigree 
will show, which will be furnished 
on day of sale. The highest acting 
horse in Central Illinois. He has 
size, bone and form which he trans
mits to his colts. A sure foal getter. 

Mr Deering binder and a Deering 
mower. Two wagons, a surry and a 
baggy- 'Twosulky plows, three rid
ing cultivators. Roller.- Two har
rows. Disc. Corn planter. End-
gate seeder. Victor scales.'- Pour 
sets of work harness. One set 
'double buggy harness. . - ,' 

- Four tons baled clover. Five tons 
loose clover in barn. Three tons 
baled straw. 80 rods hog fence wire, 
and many other articles. 

All snms of $5.00 and under, 
cash in hand. On all sums over 
$5.00 a credit -of 12 months will 
be given. Notes to draw 6 per cent 
interest from date. All notes must 
have approved security before remov
ing property. 6 per cent discount 
for cash on time pu rchases. 

E. A. SILVER, Auct., Sullivan, 111. 
Geo. A. Fields, Clerk. 

A. P. POWELL. 

ThurscJayi January 2,1908s 
U the third anniversary of the present ownership of tbe Mnttoon Journal-
Gawtte and the GREAT BARGAIN OFFER thai was made last year Is 
repeated—yon get tbe « -

Daily the entire year 
1908 at bargain price 
The Regular Price by Mail is $4.00 

This offer is made to mall subscribers outside the city of Mattoon delivery 
district, and to new and old subscribers alike, providing in the latter case 

£ E all nrrearagesare P*ld to January 3,1908. Three dollars paid on or before 
• £ Jnnuary.9.1909, eels the Dally Jonraal-Gnsette^or the entire year of 1908 

. • £ • —until January 2,1909. • 

| £ The Journal-Gazette prints all the news that's fit to 
| £ print, and PHINT8 1$ FIRST 
& • ' — i 
• £ Give your subscription to your postmaster, publisher or newsdealer, or 
g r send direct to ; 

I THE JOURNAL-GAZETTEJ 
| MATTOON. ILL ' 
.EUUiiiUiUiUUliUiUuiiUUlUiUliUitUUUUUiUUUUUlUUUi 

...A MAGNIFICENT... 
WALL CHART 
= — = for 25c ===== 

', A short time ago we purchased a number of the New Home Ubr'aty 
Wall Charts. Many of our subscribers h ive taken advantage of it and have 
already secured these magnificent charts. 

$1. 25 P*ys your Subscription for i year and secures 
= you one of these magnificent Wall Charts 
Each chart consists of three large sheets 28x36 inches, with ten sep-

erate maps all in colors as follows: 

1. A fine new map of Illinois, With i$op census. 2.* t h e United 
States. 3. Panama and the canal district. 4. Map showing territorial 
expansion of the United States. 5. Map ofthe Russian—Japan war dis
trict. 6; The world. 7. Awskia. 8. Hawaii. 9. Porto Rico. 10 
The Philippines; In addition each set of charts contains halftone portraits 
of all the govornors of Illinois, presidents of the United States and rulers of 
the world together with the flags of all nations in colors also many vain 
abje statistics. This chart would cost $1.50 bnt it connot be attained excent 
through the HERALD. : , * 

These maps are sold to only one paper in a county—'the one 
with the largest circulation 

One Sattley riding cultivator. One 
good stalk rake. One cornplanter. 
One disc. A 2-horse sleigh. A 
sickle grinder. 

Lunch stand on the ground. 
All,sums of $5.00 and under, cash 

in hand. On all sums over $5.00 a 
credit of n months will be given. 
Notes to draw 7 per cent interest 
from date, if not paid when due. All 
notes must have approved security 
before removing property. 5 per 
cent discount for cash on time.pur
chases. 

E.A. SILVER, Auct. 
JAMES F.BOZEtL. 

Commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. 
Thursday, January 9th. 

I will sell at public sale at the 
Squire Woodruff farm, 2 miles south
west of Sullivan, the following de
scribed property: 

Eight horses; one roan draft horse 
about 14 years old. One brown road 
horse about 13 years old* One bay 
mare "weighing about 1300 pounds, 
12 years old; in foal by Bill Birch's 
draft horse. One gray tnare weighing 
about 1400 pounds, 10 years old. 
One gray mare weighing 1200 pounds 
4 years old. One day horse about 15 
years . old, weighing 1400 ^pounds. 
One 2-year-old filly weighing 1200 
pounds. One suckling colt, a good 
one. " 

OneJreshcow,$ years-old. ,,— 

Eleven hogs; two brood sows. 
One thoroughbred Poland-China male 
hog. Eight shoats weighing. 75 
pounds: 

Three sets good work harness. Two 
2-horse wagons. One McCormick 
mower. One sulky hay rake. One 
gang plow. One 3-horse sulky plow. 

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured in 3 Days. 

Morton I* Hill, of Lebanon Ind., 
says: "My wife had Inflammatory 
Rheumatism in every muscle and 

.joint; her suffering was terrible and 
her body and face was swollen al
most beyond recognition; and had 
been in bed for six weeks and had 
eight physicians, but received no ben
efit until she tried Dr. Detchon's re
lief for rheumatism. It gave immed
iate relief and she was able to walk 
about in three days.' I am sure it 
saved her life." 

Sold by Sam B. Hall.. < 

Publication Notice. 
PUBLICATION NOTICE:—STATE OP IL-

lluois. Moultrie county, as: County 
court ot Moultrie county, to the January 
terra, A. I). 1908. 

Homer Shepherd administrator de bonis 
iti' 
".. Crabu, WUlian 

- -If-Hound and the Oerro Gordo Building and 

non of the estate of Joseph Orabb deceased. 
Crabb, William Crabb, Mrs. 
Mrs. Mary Scott, Mrs. Ella 

vs. Margaret A 
Mattle Money, 

Loan' Association of CerroGordo, 111., acor 
poratlon. 

Affidavit of the unknown residence of 
William Crabb, Mrs. Mary Scott, Mrs, Ella 
Round and Mrs. Mattle Money defendants 
above named, having been Bled In the office 
of tbe clerk of the county court of Moultrie 
county, notice Is hereby given to the said 
William Orabb, Mrs. Mary Scott, Mrs. Ella 
Round and Mrs. Mattle Money that the said 

Blaintiff Homer Shepherd administrator de 
onls non of the estate of Joseph Crabb de

ceased, has filed a petition In thesald count 

the pre; 
dece 

lses belonging to the estate of said 
or so much of it as may be needed 

to pay' the debts of said deceased and de
scribed as follows, to-wit: 

An undivided one half interest In lot six (6) 
hlnr.lr nna (1) of Byron Opgeygr's second ad
dition to the village of LovTngton, Moultrie 
county, Illinois and that a summons has 
been issued ont of said court against you, 
returnable at the January term, A. D. 1908. 
of said court to be holden on the 6th day of 
January, A. D. 1906,-*t the rourt bottiSrtn 

WANTED 
AT ONCE; 

Good stoves 
furniture. 

and 

Also highestv prices 
for old iron, rags, rub* 
ber, me, etc. 

WALKER'S 
SECONDHAND STORE 

P H O N E 2 3 1 
SULLIVAN, 1 1 1 . 

- He Waa Not Discharged. 
This incident happened several years 

ago: One of the big national banks in 
New York was clearing for a certain 
other bank that was In trouble, and 
every day the president of the clearing 
house bank would certify a couple of Z 
million dollars' worth of checks for the 
other. Finally thepaylng teller called his 
attention to the fact that he was taking 
a mighty long chance, but tbe president 
paid no attention to the hint Then the 
teller < informed the clearing house of 
the situation, and the president waa 
called to book. 

"Did my paying teller tell you thatr*. 
demanded the president, 

"He dld,".reDlied the chairman of the 
clearing house committee. 

"I shall discbarge him at once," de
clared the president, bristling up with. 
Indignation. 
, "You do and we'll close your, bank 
tomorrow," calmly replied the chair
man. ( • 

Needless to say, the teller waa not 
discharged.—New York Globe. 

Mary 
Mattie Money shall personally be and appear 
before said county court of Moultrie county 
on the first day of a term thereof, to be
holden at Sullivan in said county, on the 

A, 
pei 

filed therein, the same and the mattrs and 

6th day of January 1008, and plead 
or demnrto the said complainant's 

answer 
tition 

things therein -charged and stated will be 
takeu as confessed, and a decree entered 
against you according to the prayer of said 

Sullivan. Illinois, December 6.1007. 
CASH W. GREEK. 

49-4 Clerk. 

; Explained Away. 
He was staring fixedly at his soup, 

or, rfitbet^at A ! foreign body which 
floated upon the surface thereof. Pres
ently he drew forth a pocket magnify
ing glass and examined the thing still 
moro critically. . 

"Waiter," J i e shouted, ''what does 
this mean? Here's a fly in my soup!" 

The waiter bent obsequiously for
ward and.examined,the derelict which 
floated on that greasy ocean. v 

"Bless your heart, sir," ho exclaim
ed, "that alu't no fly! It's only a bit of 
dirt!" 

And yet that diner left the restau
rant, another striking example of sour 
unreasonableness. 



jCoeai Tfews Stems 
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Money *&fo»n at current rateSr-J. 
, T. GRIDER. " ^:l;4B4f 

_•'. Ray Dawdy spent ChristthVs at 
• Shohie. 

... Mrs. Susie Fread visited Lovington 
friends, Tuesday. 

SfcKinley's 10 cent music for sale 
=atBROWN'S. 5i.tf 

Omar Lowe and 'family of Areola, 
• r e here for a week's visit. . 

McClure's coffees and teas are as 
.good as the best. •50-3. 

Born, to Frank 'Hoke and wife 
Tuesday, a son, their first child. 

Dode Snyder was a business visitor 
$Z* Sullivan Monday. 

Attorney E. C. Craig of Mattoon, 
was a business visitor here last Sat
urday. 

Guy Martin slipped and fell Tues 
<lay night, breaking his arm at the 
shoulder. 

Mrs. Judy, living in Mrs. Mary 
Green's property is very sick with 
lnng fever. 

Orders taken and promptly filled 
for any and all popular music at 
BROWN'S. 51-tf 

Paul Dawson is visiting his grand-
mother, Mrs. Walton; in St. Louis, 
during the holidays. 

Mrs. Edith Austin and children 
and sister, Miss Ada Swisher, spent 
Christmas in Decatur. 

Mrs. Maye Spitler and son, Clark, 
spent Christmas with Mrs. William 
Majors in Mattoon. 

Win. Kirk wood will join his broth
er, M. H. Kirkwoood, in Houston, 
Texas, abont January ,7th. 

Mrs. Florence Hodgson and daugh-
_ tar, Ada, spent this week in Pierson, 

with the former's parents. 
John Robertson of Bethany called 

o n his son, Walter and family be
tween trains Christmas. 

David Stain jr. and wife gave their 
children a little Christmas tree at 
home Tuesday evening. 

Link Eden* started a few days ago 
t o the state of Washington, where a 
position has been offered him. 

Well, Betty, have you seen Mc
Clure's holiday goads? It is the 
swellest display in the city... 50-3. 

Miss Jeanette Ralston, teacher at 
Catufield, is spending the holidays in 
Mt. Pulaski with her parents. 

Carl Sona and Walter, Long will 
went to Chicago, Tuesday to visit 
Harry Wright and wife a few days. 

, J. H. Humphrey and family of Be-
ment, arrived in our city again Tues

day, and took charge of the restau
rant on the Levee. 

Alva Jones and wife, Mrs. Newman 
Woodruff and Walter Birch attended 

t h e funeral of Mrs. Marshall Randall 
i n Decatur, Monday. •**-—. 

Walter and Lynn Craig were called 
t>y telegram Tuesday, to Louisville, 

. Kentucky, on account of the serious 
illness of their mother. 

Miss Lelia Goodman of Decatur 
<came Sunday to spend Aa few days 
with her sister, Miss Viola, and 
other relatives. 

Rev. Squiers, who preached for the 
- M. E. church here several years ago, 

occupied the pulpit at the Christian 
ohurch Sunday evening. 

Mrs. John Gihbler and children ol 
•Mattoon returned home Sunday noon, 
after a visit with the former's sister, 
Mrs. Mike Finley and famity. 

Jim. Rufus Blackford was tried in 
Enterline's court Tuesday for gam
bling. He was found guilty of the 
-charge and fined $50.00 and cost. 

Mrs. Amanda Wright and grand 
son, Jay Holllngsworth, are spending 
t h e holidays with Mrs. Wright's son, 
Wade and wife, in St. Louis. 

James Foster and AmUy of Todds 
Point spent Christmas week,with 
Mrs. Foster's parents, Mr. and Mi 
Ef A. Silver, and other relatives.v 

— Mrs. Six,, that Diamond flour was 
al l that you said it was. I never had 
tetter luck with my bread than it 
made. Buy it at McClure's. 50-3. 

Don't let the baby suffer from ecxoma 
*ores or any itching of the 'skin. Doan's 
Ointment gives instant relief, cure? quickly. 
Perfectly safe for children. All druggists 
oell it. 

Isaac McClung and wtfe visited the 

. the first of the week. 
Mrs. Byrom and daughter visited in 
Decatur, Monday. 
" *v 'r. •'> ^ ^ - » 

Miss Bernice Peadro entertartafci 
the ^Ch>^ei%gChums'' at her home 
Christmas eve. They had a Christ
mas tiee, from which all received 
many tittle remembrances. 

The owner of the black silk cloak 
that was found some time ago and 
brought to the HERALD office, can get 
same by calling at the sheriff's office 
and paying for the advertisement. 

Some deposition has been taken by 
Master-in-chancery. Geo. A. Sentel, 
this week in the case of the Grindols 
over some deeds, the deeds in ques 
tiou being some given to Walter 
Griridol by his father. 

Walter Robertson went over' to 
Bethany Sunday morning, and re
turned with his famity at ir.oOa. m. 
His household good arrived Monday 
morning- and they are now at home 
in Arthur Wright's property in the 
northwest part of town. 

For a short time we^will offer a 
large three page map, Illinois, 
United States and the World, with 
Tsui SATORPAY HERALD. Besides 
there is a vast amount oi useful in
formation given- on these pages. 
All for $1.25 to subscribers paid one 
year in advance. 

For several days preceding Christ
mas the packages were so increased 
in bulk at the post office'that Post
master Harsh and his efficient clerks 
found themselves loaded to their eyes, 
but they had the nerve to perform 
the huge task of getting it away in 
good shape. But the increase of 
mail made the work very heavy and 
tedious. 

Last week W. A. Waggoner, the 
Jefferson street grocer, at J. W. Win
ter's old stand, advertised to give 
away 1,000 loaves of bread last Satur
day. They counted what was left 
Monday morning and but fifty loaves 
remained in the baskets* His store 
was crowded all uay and his sales far 
exceeded his expectations, or what he 
hoped for. 

J. M. Starbuck and wife were here 
hut week, they are staying in Mat
toon at present Mr. Starkuck's 
health is very much improved. He 
has planned to take h i s position with 
the I. C. here again about the first of 
March. During his absence his po
sition here has been supplied by 
Ernest Robertson of Bethany. 

The huge residence on Jacob Mil
ler's farm near Kirksville was con
sumed by fire Christmas morning. 
Andrew Chaney was living on the 
farm, and was away from home. 
Grant Dazey, living on Henry Mil
ler's farm, was the first to discover 
the" fire. A couple of quilts and a 
bed spread were all that was saved 
from the flames. The origin of the 
fire is supposed to be a defective flue. 

"At Valley Forge/' which will be 
seen at Titus opera house on Satur
day night of this week, is a drama of 
the ."time which tried men's souls," 
a story of the struggles of the Ameri
can colonies for their freedom from 
English oppression and misrule. It 
may be described as a page from 
colonial history during the dark and 
bloody days of 1778.1779, to which 
the author has added a bit of romance 
to remove the gloom. The characters 
are American, Military and Civilian, 
British soldiers, Tories and Hessians. 
Seats now on sale. 25-35-500. 

Jesse Armantrout of this city has 
probably the most unique and inter
esting collection of walking canes of 
any one in Sullivan. They are all 
from different cities of the-United 
States except one which was pur
chased in Toronto, Canada. In the 
the collection, Washington City, 
George Washington's home "at Mt. 
Vernon, World's fair at Chicago, St. 
Louis, New Orleans, Chattanooga, 
Springfield and several other histori
cal places are represented. Then 
there is one very old cane, it having 
been used by his first wife's grand
father, George Munson, who brought 
it here with him from Kentucky 
when he came here to settle in the 
wilds of the Sucker state with the 
prairie grass growing as tall as the 
top of a man'8 head while riding on 
horseback, and when it was no trick 
to step outside the yard and shoot a 
deer for breakfast. 

Demores; contest to. b e Held in 
the Christian church in Sullivan 
fen~ J i n V a 1908. 

Munic. Prayer. 
Scttipture reading by Mrs. 

John R. McCluie. 

A n Old Man's account of the 

Meeting, Lill ie Jackson. 

A Small Boy's Ambit ion, Ly-

all Briney. 

A Threat from Lit t le Tommy 

Ernest Wolf. 

Jeremiah and HisPa , f )Fmma 
McDaniel. 

The Cost of It , Edna Wolf. 

Nothing but Leaves, Hal Jtck> 
son. 

T h e Child Messengers, Miss 
Lorna Briney. 

Oh, Tobacco Where Are T h y 
Charms. Willie Pritts.' 

How A Litt le Girl Emptied 
tho Jug, Pearl McKenzte. 

Shall W e Teach Peace or War, 
Mrs.Ruth Patterson. 

' One Old Man's'Story, Mrs. 
Joseph A . Sabin. 

Dot Boy Fritz, Geo. Tohil l . 

I'll Take What Father Takes , 

Mrs. Laura Lindsay. 

-*r« Mrs; Smith, 
E B. Houck. 

N e w Recruits, Mrs. America 
D Lilly. 

Adnrission 1 5 c Children 10c, 

"Leans* Hot M BiJ." Says Jack Union 
"If it were given me to choose be

tween being compelled to live in 
Molokai for the rest of my life, or in 
the east End of London, the East 
Side of New Yotk, or the Stock Yards 
of Chicago, I would select Molokai 
without debate." 

Thus writes Jack London in the 
Woman's Home Companion of his 

Molokai. 
"In Molokai the people are happy. 

I.shall never forget the celebration of 
the Fourth of Jury I witnessed there. 
At six o'clock in the morning the; 
'horribles' were out, dressed fantas
tically, astride horses, mules, and 
donkeys (their own property,) and 
cutting capers all over the Settlement. 
Two brass bands were out as well. 
Then there Were the pa-n riders, 
thiry or forty, of them, Hawaiian 
women all, superb horsewomen, 
dressed gorgeously in the old, native 
riding costume, dashing . about in 
twos and threes and groups. In the 
afternoon Mrs. London and I stood in 
the judges' stand and awarded the 
prizes for horsemanship and costume 
to the pa-u riders. A»' about were 
the hundreds oi lepers, with wreaths 
of flowers on heads and necks and 
shoulders, looking on and making 
merry. And always, over the brows 
of hills and across the grassy level 
stretches, appearing and disappear
ing, were the groups of men and 
women,, gaily dressed, on galloping 
horses, horses and riders flower be
decked and flower garlanded, singing 
and laughing and riding like the 
wind. And as I stood in the judges' 
stand and looked at all this, there 
came to my recollection the lazar 
house of Havana, where I had once 
beheld some two hundred lepers, 
prisoners inside four restricted walls 
until they died. No, theie are a few 
thousand places I wot of in this 
world over which I would select 
Molokai as a place of permanent resi 
dence. 

SEE m* 

**-

BIG OFFER 
TO ALL OUR SUBSCRIBERS 

THE GREAT 

AMERICAN FARMER 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND 

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL OF THE NATION-
EDITED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF WRITERS 

T h e American Farmer i s the] only Literary Farm Journal published. 
It fills a position of i ts .own and has taken the leading place 

in the homes of rural people in every section of the 
U n i t e d States. It g ives the farmer and his 

-family something to think about 
aside from the'humdrum 

of routine duties. 
Every Issue Contains an Original Poem by SOLON L. G0ODE 

We make the exceptional offer of 
Two for the price of one; The Saturday Herald 

T h e Leading County Paper and T H E A M E R I C A N F A R M E R 

BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.00 
This unparalleled offer is made to'al) new subscribers, and all old 

ones who pay air arrears and renew within thirty days. Sample copies 
free. Address T h e Saturday Herald, Sullivan, 111. 

ITil l i iri l l i iTi^ 

Augusta, and at the storming of 
Fort Guerson, General Lee showed 
military genius and a courage and 

visit to the Hawaiian leper colony of determination that has never been 
rivalled in the world's history. His 
namesake with the attraction, has 
won fame in more peaceful walks in 
life, but ;who shall say that his 
career is hot equally honorable and 
his. profession of equal benefit to his 
fellowmen. Seats- now on bale. 25 
35 and 50c. 

Reassure*}. 
' Mistress—Did any one call while I 
was out? 

Mew Girl—Yes, mum; Mrs. Green 
tailed. 
1 "Did she seem disappointed when 
'you said I was not at hometf" 

"Well, she did look a little queer, but 
I told her she needn't get cross about 
It, 'cause It was really true this time." 

At Valley Forge. 
A feature of the production of "At 

Valley Forge," Vhlch will be seen 
at Titus opera house on Saturday 
night of this week, is the beautiful 
costuming which the management 
claims is absolutely correct in every 
detail. Exact, reproductions of the 
uniforms of the Continental Histori 
cal society in Philadelphia, and the 
Civilian dresses are of the period. 
The uniform used by Mr. Wallace is 
an heirloom' having belonged to his 
great-grandfather. *Henry W. Lee, 
who was a distingished American 
general, the commander of "Lee's 
Legion," which was probably the 
most effective and courageous body 
of troops in the war of the Revolu
tion. In the lamous retreat of 

Quincy Adams Sawyer Coming. 
There is scarcely anyone in this 

broad land who has not by this time 
either heard of or read that "best 
New England story ever written," 
•'Quincy Adams Sawyer," and ob
served the man driving down a 
country road to Mason's Corner in a 
one-horse chaise.' These same peo
ple are familiar with the words which 
have appeared everywhere beneath 
that picture, whether in the big 
poster on the billboards, or in the 
book stores, or in the columns of the 
newspapers. "The village gossips 
wondered who he was, what he was 
what he came for and how long he 
intended to stay." This announce
ment is to state that the "Quincy Ad-
amr Sawyer" of book fame has now 
become the "Quincy Adams Sawyer" 
of play fame as well. That at least 
explains who he is and what he is. 
It is self-evident that What becomes 
for is to entertain the, theatre-goers 
who' will doubtless pack the Titus 
opera heuse to see the dramatization 
of a'novel that has' reached the phe
nomenal sale of 200,000 in its first 
yeah As to the length of the stay, 
it is, limited to one nights' perfor
mance, as follows: Thursday, Feb. 20. 
at opera house. Special pains have 
been taken in this dramatization to 
preserve that simple rural charm 
which has been so much admired by 
book lovers, and it is promised that 
play-goers will find "Quincy Adams 
Sawyer" a rattling good homespun 
play of life in a jMassachusetts vil
lage—bright, fresn*and breezy, and 
filled with honest love. It presents 
unique phases of Yankee life, and 
the real country atmosphere. The 
play is promised as one great laugh 
from beginning-.to end, with the 
sweetest love story ever told. It is 
presented in four acts and five scenes, 
all specially built and painted-, for 
this production, and it wHIHbe the 
same cast as in the recent New York 
run at the Academy of Music in New 
York Citj ; . This company is a care
fully selected one of well-known 

"iijGasiO & Eastern ( M s 
No. 188 
So. n-
No. 94 
No. 103 
No. 88 

No. 25 
No. 125 
No. 28 
No. 101 
No. 

NORTH BOUND. 
Nor'n III. Ex.,vdaily......12:03 am 
Chicago Ex; •» 18:46am 
Chicgo Special •' .2:47 am 
Marion Local, **>* 8uo...iattt>pa» 
Ctaicaea Limited, dally... 12:07pm 

SOUTH BOUND. 
St. Louis Ex., daily 8:12 am 
Sou'n 111. Ex., dally.. ....8:80 am 
St. Louis Special, dally . . .4:25 am 
Marion Ex. , d. ex. Bun.. . .3-22 pm 

Sl.St. Louis Limited, daily. ..8:17 pm 
W. H. WryCKOFF, Apmt. 

Illinois Central 
(Peoria Division) ."' " 

NOHTH BOUND. 
No. 832—Fooria Accomodation 7:56 a v. 
No.324—Peoria Mall 1:80 p n 
No.SIM- Local Freight ....10:15 air 

SOCTH BOUHD. 
. . . . . . . . 10:50 a no 

uthern Ex. 9:80 p it 
tNo.m— Local (freight........ ,.6:10 nto 
•Daily .jtDatly except Sunday. 

Direct connection at Mt. Pulaski for St. 
Louis. Springfield and al- points west and 
aorth At Mattoonfor Cairo, Memphis.New 
Orleans md all points south. At Decatur 
foralli)(>.-;tenortb 

T M.9TARBtTCK.Airent 

,No,801-EvanBTihe Mail. 
,No. 203-EvansvilJe & Sou 

NORTH BOUND 
Mail 8:02 a m except Sunday 

arrives 8:35 p m except Sunday. 
! Leaves.. 4:00 y m except Sunday 

SOUTH SOUND ~ 
.5:18 p. in. except Sunday 

j LocalFr'tarrlvcs0:15a mcx'Bua' 
( Loaves Sullivan i):45 a. m ex1 Sun' 

Connections at Bement with train north 
east and west and at terminals with diverg
ing lines. 

C S. CRANE, G. P. & T . A. 
„ St . Louis, Mo. 

W. D. POWERS. A«ce»t. Sullivan. HI. 

No 30 
No.70 

Np. 31 
No. 71 

Anderson Place, or 
Interurban Addition 
^ — — ^ — 

Buy a Lot 
# d build a home, 

»2.<*down 
$1.00 a week, 15c a day for a lot. N b 
interest, no taxes. Payable at F i n * 
National Bank. 

Get in on the ground floor, as yomr 
neighbors did three years ago, w h e m 
now there is $18,000 improvements. 

Save a* dollar and make more dol
lars—a s a f e r investment than m* 
savings bank. 

Choice lots yet for aale. Trnelt 
gardening will pay for the lots. 

Our addition is up to date; all o u r 
lots are most desirable. Buy a lot, 
for the boy as a starter in lite. Bow 
a lot for the girl, her husband nun/ 
be poor. Buy a lot for the baby, yew 
might die. 

Some would not listen if you offered? 
them a diamond for 30 cents, but far 
rent the landlord has the money and 
yon have a stock of receipts. A part 
of your cigar money, a little of your 
pin money, will soon pay. for a tot. 
, Granitoid walks out to West Jack-

sou street, the longest through fare is* -
the county to Anderson Place. 

Call upon John T. Grider and g e t 
one of the choice lots now on safe. 
After it is too late these lots cannot 
be bought. 

post of honor, and covered itself with 
glory. ^AT^the~1»attler*of^Gnilford 
Court House and at the sieges of 
Fort Watson, Matte, Granby and 

Greene before Lord Cornwallis, this 
regiment formed the rear guard, the] players, the principal characters from 

the book who appear in the play. 

New Idea Woman's magazine and 
SATURDAY HERALD, one year...$1.40 

It's Up 
To You.. 

' • " ",r . , 

Highest market price 

Iron, 
Rags, 
Metals, 

Rubber, 
In fact, all kinds of 
Junk^ __' 

F.L. ftLGOOD 
PHONE 476. 

2 blocks north and 2 blocks 
west oi north side school. 

s 25,000 
NEW WORDS 

are added to the last edition of Web
ster's International Dictionary, Tl»e £7 
Gazetteer of thev World, and the 
Biographical Dictionary, nave been 
completely' revised, lhe Interna
tional is always kept abreast of the 
times. It takes constant work, ex
pensive work and worry, but it £3 5g 
the only way to keep the dictionary ™ 
the 

STANDARD 
AUTHORITY 

of the Eng l i sh - speak ing world. 
Other dictionaries follow. Webster 
leads. & ",p. 

It. i s the favorite with Judges, 
Scholars, Educators, Printers, e t c , 
in this and foreign countries; 

THE GRAND PRIZE 
(Highest Award) waa given at 
World's Fair, St. Louis,, 

A postal card -will bring you in- i n 
teresting specimen pages, etc. 
G. & C. MERR1AM CGU 
I SPr!iWGFtELD,N3A3S-, 

PU3M3HERS OF 

WEBSTER'S; 
, N T E R N A T , O N / 

" DICTIONARY 
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/•jj1 ' "•—JL-^J—-jgg If the calling home to London of Janet 

- -*•**•** II Bryce means that his term aa British ambassador 
to the United States has ended, as It Is believed 
It does, he probably;* Will be succeeded by Sir 

. Henry Howard, for the last 11 years British en* 
voy to the Netherlands. 

Sir Henry, Howard. K. V.Mi G., C. B., Is 04 
years old. He Is a son of the late Sir Henry F. 
Howard, K. C. B. His wife was Hiss Cecelia 
Rlgge, daughter of a banker in Washington. 

He began his career as a diplomat in 1865, 
and the foiiowi.-ig year was made attache of the 
British 1 gfiti' n in Washington. 

Sir He i / vaa a member of the Joint high 
commission vl icb for three months in 1871 con* 
sidered the various questions affecting the rela
tions between America-and Great Britain. Ho 

was mad* a 0. B. In 1874 and transferred to Washington, where lie remained 
until 1876, when he was again sent toThe Hague. 

In 1877 8<r Henry was sent back to Washington. In 1870 he was made 
private secretary In London to the chancellor of the exchequer. He resumed 
his post In the American capital in 1881. , 

Sir Henry, then began a tour of diplomatic stations, serving In Guate
mala, Greece, Denmark, and China, in 1880 he went to St. Petersburg as sec
retary of the embassy. In 1804 he went to Paris as secretary of the embassy 
and minister plenipotentiary. In 1806 he was sent as envoy extraordinary and 
minister plenipotentiary to the queen of Netherlands. He Is still serving at 
The Hague. 

Born at Belfast—the son of a Scotch father and an Irish mother—Mr. 
Bryce received his education at Glasgow university, at Trinity college, Oxford 
and at Heidelberg. 

During his connection with politics he carried through parliament sev
eral bills, the best known of which are the reform of city parochial charities 
and the amendment of the law of guardianship—the infants' bill. 

But It is la literature that Mr. Bryce has achieved a lasting fame. Before 
he was 24 he wrote his "Holy Roman Empire," which was immediately pro
claimed *a classic, and his "The American Commonwealth," published In 
1888, Is the standard work on that subject. This book did more, perhaps, 
than the efforts of any other individual towards building up the good feeling 
which happily exists between the United States and Great Britain at the 
present time. Next in Importance comes his "Impressions of South Africa," 
published In 1807, and lastly, his "Historical Jurisprudence."-

GOV. POST VINDICATED 
Regis Henri Post, who has just been reap- Ap

pointed governor of Porto Rico, returns to the f/[ 
island completely vindicated from the charge that 
was laid against him by a Porto Rican paper of 
having spoken disrespectfully of the .Roman 
Catholic clergy. He was summoned to Washing
ton to explain, and his explanation seems to have 
been entirely satisfactory to the administration. 
Mr. Post has made a good administrator and the 
Island hau prospered more since he landed there 
than It had prospered before In centuries. But 
even he did not fail to make some enemies, and 
the charges made against him were the result In 
1908 he was appointed auditor of Porto Rico, and 
later became secretary of the Insular government 
until his appointment as governor hut .April. 

Mr. Post Is a large land owner In Bayport, 
L. I., and besides attending (to bis Interests there he served on the town and 
county Republican committees, was for a time chief of the volunteer fire 
brigade and school trustee, not even hesitating temporarily to fill the place 
of a school principal who left unexpectedly. He also served two terms as 
assemblyman In the New York legislature while President Roosevelt was 
governor. The two men became stanch friends and remain so to this day. 

Mr. Post belongs to a distinguished family that came to America prior 
to 1640 and several members of which distinguished themselves In the war 
of the revolution. On his mother's side he is a grandson of Gen. Comte 
Regis de Trobriand, who served with distinction during the civil war. He 
Is a keen sportsman and a crack wing shot He Is an enthusiastic yachtsman 
and owns the cruising yacht Showandasee. on which he once entertained 
President Roosevelt on a cruise. He is a member of several New York clubs. 
He Is an aristocrat to bis finger tips. It may be this quality that made him 
obnoxious to the Porto Rlcan newspaper. ' 

NEW KING OF SWEDEN 
tflng Gustaf V., the new ruler of Sweden, who 

Is In his fiftieth year, was trained In the army. 
He li a general of the Swedish army, has been 
inspector-general of the military schools of 
Sweden, was a general in the Norwegian army at 
the time' of the separation of the two countries, 
and. is honorary colonel of a German regiment 

Military science has been bis chief study. 
He is the Intimate friend of Emperor William and 
formerly was regarded almost as a member of 
the household at Potsdam. In recent years, how
ever, hlB visits to Germany have been rare. 

Gustaf is over six feet tall. He Is short
sighted and always wears glasses. 

Hunting and tennis are his chief recreations. 
He is one of the best shots in Europe and has 
several mounted trophies of the hunt In tennis 

he defeats all who play with him. 
In 1881 Gustaf married Princess Victoria of Baden, a cousin of the Ger

man emperor. They have three sons—Gustaf Adolph, Wllhelm and Eric. 
Gustaf Adolph, the new crown prince, married Princess Margaret of Con-
naught, and they have two children. Prince William, the second son, visitet 
the United States on his warship last summer, and was entertained at New 
port and elsewhere in the east 

Victoria has been an invalid for years, and passes only the two warmest 
months in Sweden. The remainder of the year she passes on the Medlter-

WILL REPRESENT MIKADO 
Baron Kogoro Takahlra, who after an "inter

val returns to America from Japan, this time as 
an ambassador to succeed Ambassador Aokl, has 
been in his country's diplomatic service all his 
life. Born in 1854, of a leading family of the 
Samurai clan,, at Aktta, in the province of Iwate 
In northern Japan, he received his education at 
the. Imperial college at Toklo and after gradua
tion In 1875. became a clerk In the foreign min
istry, where he remained three years. In 1870 
he came first to this country as attache to the 
legation at Washington, later becoming secretary 
and then charge d'affaires. 

He was recalled to Japan in 1883 and re
mained thtre as secretary of the foreign ministry 
until 1886, when he was made charge d'affaires at 
Seoul, Corea. Next he was sent to Shanghai In 
1887, as consul general. In 1800 he was put at the head of the political bu
reau of JheJapaneae_foreigiL ministry.-4^4801 he came to New York as con-
sul general. In 1892 he went to Holland as minister resident being moved 
from there to Italy, where he figured in important negotiations during Japan's 
war on Chins. Going then to Vienna, as minster, he negotiated a treaty With 
Austria and Switzerland. t —^— 

^ $?? ?£*?*** ftt J?"0 M v , c e m m , 8 t e r of foreign affairs, he came to 
the United States aa minister in 1900. His career since that time is familiar 
of the general public. In 1004 he was near death in this city, on acoountof 
an operation for appendicitis. He was one of the envoys selected by Japan 
to negotiate the peace with Russia. f «*»•" 

»t^**6 VT\?\ P o r t s m o u t h . Qe was recalled by the mikado, decorated, 
and transferred to Italy. Mr. Takahira's wifelf a native of Japan. The new 
ambassador la stout short of stature, with broad shoulders. He is democratic 

—ISP 

WORK OF "SPESHES" 
DETECTIVES ARI IMPORTANT 

PART OF RAILROAD SYSTEM. 

Organized for the Protection of Ship- J S J w b J c h ^ f t S e d upSrtl lba 
pars and the Traveling Public-

Have Put a Step to.Dis
honest Practices. 

put on the freight run on the Caxadero 
division. These two engines were 
made by the General Electric com* 

. pany of Schenectady, N. Y„ and came 
1 don't know what the railroads west on their own wheels. 

would do without the speshes nowa
days," said a railroad official, using 
that cryptic contraction "speshes" as 
K everybody ought to understand what 
if meant 

. He was referring to the members of 
the Association of Railway Special 
Agents. ' Compactly, they're' the rail
road detectives, the. ralroad secret 
police; and "railroad special agent" 
has been contracted by railroad folk 
to "spesh." » 

"There were railroad detectives of 
a sort; men with no particular train
ing and summoned for special pur
poses, before we organised," said one 
of the speshes. "But speaking general
ly, before we got together and began 
to branch out In our work the rail* 
roads, the shippers and the traveling 
public were virtually at the mercy of 
all sorts of thieves and swindlers. ' 

"For one thing, the railroads had no 
reliable method of discovering and 
stopping peculations or outright rob
beries on the part of their own em
ployes. The tracing system, so-called, 
la the course of which the railroads 
seat supposedly honest employes on 
the trail of suspected employes, never 
worked out In practice. The men 
chosen to do the tracing work general
ly showed themselves to be incompe
tent, or they were easily led Into be
lieving anything they were told by 
the employes under suspicion, or for 
a rakeoff of the awag they swung 
along with the crooks, so that the rail
roads were all but helpless In running 
down plunderers., ^J. 

"But It took the railroads, all the 
same, a good many years to acknowl
edge their helplessness in this respect. 
A group of powerful railroad .men 
finally came to the front with the sug
gestion that-the railroads would have 
to be secret policed. The railroad 
secret service was regularly organized 
not long after that The fine Work ac
complished by the secret service of tbe 
American Bankers' association - and 
the American Jewelers' association 
was an argument In favor of the or
ganization of a railroad service. 

"At first it was intended that the 
work of the railroad corps should be 
confined exclusively to the protection 
of the railroads from dishonesty on 
the part of their own employes and to 
manning down robbers of freight in 
transit Pact Is, the. service 'did op
erate exclusively along those lines for 
a while, and with whooping success. It 
Is now pretty generally understood by 
railroad employes tempted to engage 
in dishonest practices that they have 
about the same eventual chance of b& 
lag grabbed with the goods as counter
feiters have of being corralled with 
the merchandise by the United States 
secret service, and I needn't enlarge 
upon the dimensions of that chance. 

"Our work for the railroads, In a 
way, is comparable with that of the 
postoffice inspectors. When it Is un
derstood how Inevitably the postoffice 
Inspectors get the postoffice employes 
who yield to temptation, this compart 
son will be the better understood.'" 

Railroads In Spain, 
The doors of the third-class cars are 

narrow, writes Thornton Oakley In 
Harper's Weekly. I remember at 
one of the mountain towns how 
a fat man kept, the train waiting 
with his efforts to get out He was 
huge and round, with a red face full 
of wrinkles and shining shaven head. 
A Maltese cross shone white upon his 
brown expanse of cassock. He got 
wedged tightly In the door and could 
move neither in nor out. His face grew 
apoplectic Perspiration streamed 
down his forehead. His hat rolled be
neath-the train. He dropped his bag 
upon the platform, and as it fell, It 
burst open. Glass crashed; cigars 
were scattered all about As the bell 
sounded he began to shout The guard 
came running. The station idlers 
crowded up. They tugged at him, pull
ing at his hands, his robe, hi a fat 
striped legs. Over his shoulder within 

from behind. Suddenly he came 
through with a rush, his cassock torn 
and flying, his little eyes' wide with 
fright 

I looked back as the train moved 
off. He was lying back panting on a 
bench, his feet spread wide, while a 
woman was pouring something down 
his throat." 

PORTLAND'S ELECTRIC ENGINE*. 

Four Locomotives Run by EleetrieHw 
Will Bo Devoted to Freight Service. 

Two electric locomotives were do* 
llvered for the O. W. P. company Sat* 
urday afternoon at the East Side 

The compalny has under construc
tion at its shops on the East side two 
additional engines of the same typo 
nearing completion. These four will 

take care of the freight business for, 
the present on the Caeadero division. 
Passenger trains and individual care 
will continue on the line equipped with 
automotors as heretofore, the locomo
tives being Intended for freight ser
vice entirely, having displaced the 
steam engines previously used on the 
run. 

The new electric locomotives are 
of 40 tons' weight and are of the 
latest model. These engines are in 
use on most of the eastern trolley 
lines that have suburban freight ser
vice and are found to be adapted for 
the purpose better than anything yet 
constructed.—Portland Oregonlan. 

, GETTING A RAILROAD JOB. 

Unfortunately, Novice Made Bad Bun
gle of Hie Application. 

His name doesn't matter, but he re
sides near Forest Park. He. was 20 
when this happened (which is only, a 
few short weeks ago), and just out of 
school. He wanted a Job—something 
good, of course, for he had conquered 
In his struggle with the class valedic
tory, and everybody. Including his rel
atives, had said that he was destined 
to become a great man- He thought 
he'd like the railroad business, and he 
told his desire to a friend. 

-"The main thing," advised the 
friend, "is to convey the Impression 
that you know something about the 
business when you ask for a Job. And 
the more they think you know the bet
ter the Job you'll get When yon 
tackle the big noise who sits at the 
mahogany desk try and talk like a rail
road man." 

The future great man spent two or 
three days practicing what he thought 
was railroad "lingo," and then went 
down to the office of one of the big 
railroads. 

Entering the employment depart
ment, he repeated to himself the little 
speech he bad prepared, and he 
handed his card to the secretary With 
the assurance of a time-tried business 
man. But when he was escorted Into 
the presence of the superintendent hei 
lost his nerve and his memory de
serted him. However, he clung to his 
hat bravely, and blurted out:."Is there 
any danger of getting a Job around 
here?" 

There wasn't—St Louis Globe-Bern-
ocrat 

Didn't Mind Showing Her Ankle. 
"Conductor John Gaudam was very 

sensitive about his name, and always 
insisted that friends addressing, him 
hastily should call him 'John,'" says 
a correspondent "He was One of the 
best fellows I ever worked with, but 
he was continually getting ipto hot 
water. 

"On one of our trips Gaudam was 
passing through a coach when he no
ticed a woman asleep In a seat Her 
head was on the window-sill, and her 
feet extended to .the aisle. Her dress 
was so badly disarranged that her 
ankle, and a good portion of an ex
quisitely fashioned calf were plainly 
visible. A number of men a few 
seats, farther down were contemplat
ing the scene with keen enjoyment. 

'.'Now, Gaudam was always very 
strict, and kept things straight on his 

. train, and he noticed this. He touched 
the car, you could see men pushing the woman on the shoulder and woke 

her up. 
"'Madam,' he said, politely; 'excuse 

me for disturbing you, but your dress 
is so disarranged that your ankle is 
exposed.' 

" 'Oh, that, makes no difference,' re
plied the woman, smiling sweetly, 'it's 
nothing but cork.' 

"In three seconds Gaudam was in 
the baggage car, where he promptly 
lost his religion." . Elephant and Engine Meet. 

An elephant was crossing a railway 
line when a down ballast train in 
motion tried to whistle him off the 
line, says Jthe Madras Pioneer. He 
obeyed the Whistle, but instantly was 
on the.line again and pushed the en
gine back with all the strength he 
could muster, causing the derailment 
of the engine and one of the trucks. 
The driver fell off and received some 
injuries, and the mahout, who had 
apparently, loot all hold over toe ani
mal, and had. perhaps anticipated the 
accident Jumped down, but was un
hurt The elephant was only bruised. 

Veteran Baggagemaster Retiree. 
James M. Vibberts, of Wethersfleld, 

Conn., the oldest baggagemaster in 
America, has resigned because of rheu
matism. He Is 87 years old, and has 
been baggagemaster on the Valley 
division of the New Haven line since 
it started, running the first train in 
1871., He gets a pension and a freo 

Washington G o s s i p 
Interesting Bits of Hews Picked U p 

s at the National Capital 

Engineer's Heroism. 
The locomotive engineer in Arizona 

who.ran a burning powder train halt 
a mile to save a town and was blown 
to bits in the expected and inevitable 
explosion, was a hero of the most pro
nounced type. But a striking feature 
of his heroism was that he did not 
think of It in that light, but sacrificed 
his life as a matter of course and plain 
detail of duty, knowing there was ho 
reward for him this side of the grave. 
That is the sort of heroism which, tells 
In toe bettering of the human race 
and la the raising of Its standards. 

Missouri's First Railroad. 
The first railroad in Missouri was a 

track five miles in length, laid from 
Richmond to a point on the Missouri 
river opposite Lexington, some time 
between 1849 and 1851. It was made 
of timber, the rails being of sawed 
oak and the ties of hewed cak. and 
waa operated by horse power. 

BROTHERS IN OPPOSITE 

PARTIES IN CONGRESS 

tASHINGTON.—The Fulton family 
is well represented In the Sixtieth 

congress. There, Is a Fulton among 
the Republicans In the senate and a 
Fulton among the Democrats of the 
house. The senator is Charles Wil
liam Fulton, of the state of Oregon, 
the member of the house, Elmer L. 
Fulton, who comes to Washington as 
a member of the first congressional 
delegation from the state of Oklahoma, 

The oldest officeholder at the capital 
falls to recall another case Just like 
that of tbe Pultons. Brothers have 
served in congress before. In the last 
congress Charles B. Landls and his 
brother, Frederick Landls, represented 
districts la Indiana. But both are Re
publicans. 

Some years ago there were two 
brothers In congress at the same time, 
one in tap senate and the other in the 
house. They, too, belonged to the same 
political party. But the Fultons are 
the only brother* who have come to 
congress together but divided against 
themselves politically. 

Senator Fulton was bora In Lima, 
l a It was there, too, that the future 
Representative Fulton was born. 

THE season of social gayetles which 
was ushered in by the opening; of 

congress again calls attention to aa 
eminently useful personage in the 
realm of fashion—the social secretary. 

Although the social secretary la a 
creature of modern development and 
a moat Interesting one at that her 
Place In the fashionable universe of 
the national capital has become firmly 
fixed and there are more positions at 
good salaries than there are soda] sec
retaries to fill them. Tbe demand la 
so great and the pay Is often so al
luring that a number of Washington 
girls whose social status i s near the 
upper edge of the top crust but who 
are not as well favored financially as 
some of then* sisters in society, are 
preparing to take up this aa their life 
work. 

Some one has said that "good social 
•secretaries are born, not made," and 
there la much truth in the observation. 
She must .be a natural born diplomat 
or she will not be a success, but she 
'must be more than that It Is neces
sary that she shall know Intimately 
the society with whom her patron will 

ROOSEVELT AND TAFT TO 

DECIDE OFFICERS' WEIGHT 

CONFLICT of expert opinions as to 
what kind of army officer should 

ride a horse has brought about such 
a state of confusion, especially in the 
engineer corps, that the president and 
Secretary Taft will be compelled to 
solve the problem. For Instance, one 
board appointed to determine the fit 
ness of officers to take the equestrian 
test prescribed by President Roose
velt decided that the exercise would 
cost Col. Charles E. L. Davis, other
wise known In the army as "Alpha
bet Davis," bis life. He was accord
ingly ordered hero from Detroit, where 
he was In charge of river and harbor 
Improvements. Try as hard as It could 
it appears the board which has been 
known aa the Davis retirement board, 
found no physical disabilities which 
would, warrant his retirement 

Qddly enough a testimonial from the 
Lake.Carriers' association came along, 
telling what wonderful work Col. 
Davis has been doing. Then an order 

YOUNGQUENTINATRUANT; 

IS FOUND BY DETECTIVE 

QUENTiN ROOSEVELT, aged eight 
one time the protector of Pete, the 

White House bulldog, and charmer of 
snakes that terrified cabinet members 
and sent chilli up and down the spines 
of diplomats, gave the White House 
another Jar the other day. 

When time came to dress for dinner, 
which Is seven o'clock, Quentin Was 
nowhere to be found. Garret and 
cellar were searched, but no Quentin. 
Then the grounds and the offices were 
hunted for traces of snakes or bull
dogs or bonfires, but never a trace. 
The secret service squad was called 
out next, and a search of all Wash
ington was begun for toe truant 

With knowledge born of experience, 
couple of men were dispatched to 

From there the family went to Paw* 
nee City. Neb., where the brothere 
studied law and were admitted to the 
bar. Charles later went to Oregon 
and waa elected to a 4ot of offices aa 
a Republican. j 

Ehner went first to Stillwater, Ofcla, I 
then to Pawnee, and finally settled 
down at toe practice of law in Okla
homa City. In 1908 the term of Sen
ator Joseph Simon, of Oregon, expires 
and Charles Fulton came to the sen
ate as his successor. 

When congress passed the bill ad
mitting Indian Territory and Okla
homa to ; statehood Ehner waa 
announced aa a candidate tor the 
house fan the Oklahoma City district 
He was nominated by the Democrata 
and waa elected, defeating ex-Gov. T. 
B. Ferguson In what waa supposed to 
be a Republican district He was as
sisted in his campaign by William J. 
Bryan. Pawnee City la Mr. Bryan's 
district, and he had known Elmer Ful
ton there. Bryan made five speeches 
for him* In the campaign. In- each 
speech emphasising the fact that Ful
ton stood well with the people of the 
Nebraska town. 

MUCH TROUBLE IS SAVED 

BY SOCIAL SECRETARIES 

have to deal. She must not only be 
able to segregate the social mounte
banks from the real factors of society 
but aha must have an exhaustive ac
quaintance with the maze of prece
dents and.formulas and distinctions 
for which Washington society Is noted. 
A good social secretary has all of this 
Information at her tongue's end and is 
able to steer her patron's social bark 
past all the reefs and rocks that ren
der navigation' so uncertain and dan*' 
gerous tor the tyro. 

Fashionable Washington Is com
ing nearer every day to the belief that 
a good social secretary is as essen
tially a part of the household equip
ment as a good cook. This view Is ac
centuated by tbe sorry spectacles pre
sented by women of the ultra fashion
able set who come to Washington to 
establish reputations for polite hospi
tality, only to end in sad failure be
cause they have no one to Inform them 
aa to the real members of the smart 
set and the pretenders, or to point 
out the numerous social distinctions 
that are peculiar to Washington life, 
the Infraction of any one of which la 
counted an unpardonable mtatako. 

was Issued granting Col. Davis leave 
until February when, ho would be re
tired by age. 

Too fat as fat as Taft, Is the charge 
that the Davis board has brought 
against Col. W. L. Marshall, of New 
York, In charge of the Ambrose chan
nel work. The preliminary examin
ing board could find nothing the mat
ter with Col. Marshall, but Gen. Fred 
Grant excused the big fellow from the 
ride out of sympathy for the horse. 
Tbe last board to examine him could 
find no disability except bis corpu
lency. His retirement has been held 
in abeyance until Taft's return. Th» 
secretary and the president will decide 
hdw fat a. man can be and yet be sen* 
loeable in constructing a big channel. 
Meanwhile Col. Marshall is said to bo 
reducing his weight by the delicate 
process of rolling on the floor. Offi
cers are scarce In the engineering 
corps and a retirement of half a dozen 
would create havoc 

little dark-haired, dark-eyed lass of IS 
or 14 years, the object of Master Roose
velt's affections. But he waa not there; 
he had left two hours before, bound, 
so toe girl said, for a snake and bird 
emporium. But he was not at rhe em
porium. 

Quentin was finally. found playing 
in Massachusetts avenue, a couple of 
blocks from the home of his little 
sweetheart and near the school. The 
detectives hustled him home. 

Alfred G. Vanderbllt has given his 
check for $10,000 to S t Mary's Prot
estant Episcopal church, In Porte-
mouth, R. I., near his Oakdale farm. 
Half Is for the endowment fund and 
the other half la to be used for any 
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Our Springfield Letter 
Special Correspondent Writes of Things of 

Interest at the State Capital 

Springfield.—Supreme court Judges 
•tarUed the state the other day by the 
most active period of the season when 
more than one hundred decisions of 
importance were handed down. Fol
lowing is a summary of those of wid
est Import: 

Declared unconstlutlonal the law pro
hibiting- theater ticket scalping. 

Decided that the anti-cigarette law ap
plies only to the cigarette containing Im
pure tobacco, thus rendering the law 
useless. f 

Parsonages declared not exempt from 
taxation. 

Declared that recovery of . l i fe insur
ance Is penhissable even though death 
resulted from act In violation of the law. 
-. Decision affecting more than $1,000,000 
property in Independent Brewing asso
ciation ease. 

Rendered, a $10,000 judgment against 
Consolidated Traction company. 

Declared Becklenberg divorce decree 
mill. 

Decided that Mayor Busse, of Chicago, 
had no right to remove school board ap
pointed by ex-Mayor Dunne. 

Removed assessment from hospital of 
St. Francis, at Peoria. 

The body holds that property of a 
church occupied as a dwelling for a 
pastor is not exempt from taxation. 
The case was brought to the supreme 
court by the First Congregational 
church of Oak Park. The court holds 
only such buildings as are used by 
churches In which to' conduct public 
worship are exempt from taxation. In 
the case of Berllsheimer against May
or Busse, of Chicago, it held that the 
anti-cigarette act passed by the legis
lature this year does not prohibit 
the sale of cigarettes made from pure 
tobacco, but only those which have 
substances deleterious to the health. 
This to because of the title, which 
reads an "Act to Regulate the Sale of 
Cigarettes." The supreme court holds 
the legislature had the power to pro
hibit the sale of pure-tobacco ciga
rettes. It was decided that Mayor 
Busse had no power to remove the 
appointees of Mayor Dunne on the 
Chicago board of education. 

Works Hard for Society. 
Secretary Godfrey C. Knoble of the 

State Children's Aid society has 
wound up one of the hardest years of 
work which has ever been put, in by 
an official of the organisation. He 

reports that the organization this year 
had one of the most successful periods 
of existence since Its conception. God
frey visited Springfield some time 
ago promoting the cause for which he 
has been assigned and his speeches 
echoed the success of the work during 
1907. 

Saloons Lose a Point. 
Judge Heap made a sweeping de

cision in favor of the state's conten
tion in the Sunday closing cases on 
trial in Chicago. He barred out City 
ordinances both from the arguments 
before the jury, and held they did not 
affect the trial of the case of Thomas 
Chamales. The court supported every 
contention of the state and allowed As
sistant State's Attorney Northup to 
proceed with the examination of the 
veniremen along the lines which had 
originally aroused the protest of At
torney Austrian. He declared the city 
ordinances did not apply, that the city 
could not regulate saloons In conflict 
with the state statutes, that the city 
council has exceeded its powers and 
that' the ordinances were not In any 
way competent in the trial of this case. 

To Erect University. _> 
The state board of Education ap

proved a contrast with J. L. Simmons, 
of Chicago, for the erection of a new 
sdence and manual arts building for 
the State- Normal university, to cost 
187,668. Prof. Edwin Turner, of Con-
nellsville, Ind., was appointed pro
fessor of mathematics. 

Spread Good Roads Gospel. 
State highway commissioners are 

being kept busy In the matter of 
spreading the gospel of good roads. 
Five members of the commission were 
kept on the go an entire week, visit
ing farmers' institutes and showing to 
the tillers of the soil new. methods in 
the care of country roads and bridges. 
In all, 18 institute meetings were vis
ited. Members of the commission 
visited six institute meetings the week 
following. • Engineer Johnson attend
ed those in Coles and Macon; counties, 
Mr. Older the one in Ford county, and 
Mr. Terhune attended three In Wood
ford county. This last named county 
holds a number of farmers' Institute 
meetings each year and does not de
pend on one big meeting in some cen
tral location. The gatherings at which 
Mr. Terhune spoke on the road ques
tion were held at Roanoke, El Paso 
and Eureka. 

Smallpox Casts Msn](. 
Smallpox at various points in Illinois 

is again causing much trouble to the 
state health authorities. The latest 
outbreak is reported at Palestine in 
Crawford county, and Dr. J. C. Was-
teryelt, an Inspector for the board, 
was dispatched to that place. Craw
ford county has been, especially afflict
ed with the disease this year. The 
natural oil belt extends for miles 
through this country. The eagerness 
of the seekers after wealth in oil led 
them to disregard sanitary precau
tions. While on his trip to Palestine, 
Dr. Westervelt also investigated con
ditions at Oblong, where many cases 
were found several weeks ago and 
where quarantines have been in force 
ever since. 

Fine Violators of Law. 
Violations of the chUd labor law dis

covered by state' factory Inspectors 
were recorded in Justice Early's Court 
when a number of warrants, were is
sued on complaint of Inspector J. F. 
Swank of Chicago. Pleas of guilty 
were entered. Each defendant was 
fined five dolars and cost. A trio of 
inspectors came to Springfield several 
days ago and visited a number of fac
tories and stores in which young par* 
sons are employed. Several were 
fbund to be under age, and are al
leged to have been working without 
the consent of their parents or legal 
guardians. The information was given 
to State's Attorney Hatch, and war
rants were applied for. 

SmuUki In Eckhart's Place. 
President B. A. Eckhart, of the West 

park board, of Chicago, who also is 
Commissioner B. A. Eckhart, of the 
state railroad.and warehouse commis
sion, and Col. B. A. Eckhart, of the 
governor's staff, is determined to re
duce the number of his offices to two 
and to effect the reduction by step
ping out of the West park board. He 
is so determined in this policy that 
Gov. Deneen has abandoned hope of 
holding him in the park office any 
longer, and has picked State Treas
urer John F. Smulski, with whom he 
had a conference at the Union League 
club, to be president. 

Corn Acreage Much Less.1 

The total area seeded to corn In Illi
nois is not only four per cent, less 
than in 1906, but also four per cent 
less than the average area planted for 
ten years previous. This was caused 
by the late wet spring which delayed 
the planting. . The total corn acreage 
for 1907 is divided Into 2,972,781 acres 
in northern Illinois, 3,309,599 acres In 
central Illinois, and 1,012,493 in south
ern Illinois. A decrease of five per 
cent is also shown in the area seeded 
to rye for 1907, a^total of 67,400 acres 
reported. 

Captured in Nebraska. 
A requisition was Issued from the 

executive office on the governor of 
Nebraska for the return to Urbana of 
Claude Freeman. Freeman In wanted 
on a statutory charge. A requisition 
from the governor of Ohio for the re
turn to Bellefontaine in that state, 
of Waldo Hall, was honored. Hall 
Is under arrest in Chicago, charged 
with having embezzled $100 from C. 
R. Parish & Co., of Bellefontaine, O, 
on November 6, last 

Horticulturists Elect Officers. 
The Illinois State Horticultural so

ciety's fifty-second meeting concluded 
when Urbana was chosen the next 
meeting place. Officers were elected 
as follows: President, R. O. Graham, 
of Bloomiagton; vice president, J. 
Mack Tanner, of Springfield; secre
tary, W. B. Lloyd, of Klnmundy; treas
urer, J. W. Stanton, of Bichvlew. 

NEED LABOR LAWS 

ILLINOIS IS DERELICT IN SUCH 
•"• . LEGISLATION. 

WORKERS NEED PROTECTION 

Much, However, Has Been Accom
plished by the Factory Inspection 

Department Under the Pres
ent Administration. 

Springfield, 111., Dec. 9.—The child 
labor law and the manner In which it 
has been enforced under the present 
administration has brought words of 
commendation from many organisa
tions Interested in the child-saving 
problem* Among such organizations 
may be mentioned the Illinois State 
Federation of Labor, the Chicago Fed
eration of Labor, the Federation of 
Women's Clubs and the Cook County 
Child-Saving league. Outside of the 
atate the Illinois law and its adminis
tration has attracted the attention of 
statesmen and legislators. In his 
great argument in the United States 
senate Senator Beveridge of Indiana 
made frequent reference to what had 
been accomplished in this state In 
preventing the exploitation of children 
and in -giving them a chance to take, 
up the battle of life physically and 
mentally equipped for the struggle. 

But In HiinoiB the people do not 
seem fully to realise what the en
forcement of the child labor law has 
meant to them and the duties It has 
Imposed oh the factory inspection de
partment. 

Illinois is the third manufacturing 
state in the union, New York and 
Pennsylvania only surpassing it in the 
volume of manufactured products. Illi
nois stands at the top In the matter of 
child-labor legislation, but far behind 
In other legislation calculated to pro
tect the lives and limbs of the work
ers and make their surroundings1 more, 
healthful and cheerful. A few humane 
and far-seeing employers are volun
tarily taking up welfare work because 
they have found by experience that 
employes will produce more and better 
work In healthful and agreeable sur
roundings. Such employers are, how
ever, few in number, and legislation is 
required to compel those not so en
lightened to treat their employee hu
manely. • -; 

Reduces Number of Employed. 
Six years ago, In 1901, there were 

21,000 children employed in the mines, 
mills and factories In this state. In 
1906 the number was reduced to less 
than 11,000, about one-half. In spite of 
the fact that there was a large in
crease in the volume of manufactures 
during the same period, which makes 
the decrease in the number of children 
employed all the more striking. 

More clearly to illustrate this de
crease in child labor, the. proportion 
of children to adults employed in the 
state may be shown. This proportion 
in 1901 was 41 children in every 1,000 
adult workers;. last year the ratio 
was 13 to each 1,000. In the same 
period the child labor in the sweat 
shops, which is more difficult to regu
late, was reduced from 14.7 In 1901 to 
8 per. cent, last year. . 

An amendment to the compulsory 
school attendance law enacted by the 
last legislature requires that a child 
under 16 years of age must be either 
at work or in school. • This will have 
a beneficent effect and will solve the 
problem of keeping gangs of boys off 
the streets. 

Took Children from Mines. 
The factory inspection department, 

acting on an opinion rendered by the 
attorney general that the child-labor 
law applied to the mines as well as 
mercantile establishments, had 2.100 
children taken from the coal mines 
and sent to school. Illinois was the 
first state in the country to set an 
age limit of 16 years under which no 
boy could work in a coal mine. 

Last year the factory inspection de
partment made 70,539 inspections. Of 
that number, 64,978 were for child la
bor alone, and 856 employers wpre 
prosecuted for violations of the law. 
Vigorous enforcement of the law has 
gradually brought employers to a re
alization of the fact that it was placed 
on the statute books to be obeyed. 

New Legislation Needed. 
While the factory inspection de

partment has dohe much to rescue the 
children from the wheels of the mod
ern commercial juggernaut, legislation 
in the Interests of working men and 
women has .kept pace with the state's 
industrial development. One of the 
greatest needs In this direction Is a 
law requiring greater safeguards to be 
thrown around the worker engaged in 
handling hazardous machinery. From 
the standpoint of economy it would 
appear that empifrers would volun
tarily adopt safety devices rather 
than run the risk of having to pay 
damages In personal Injury suits, but 
such Is not the case. Owing to the 
operation of the so-called "fellow-
servant law" It is almost impossible 
for a workman to recover damages for 
personal injury. Employers, as a rule, 
carry insurance with some casualty 

company against such accidents. It 
l» unknown Just what proportion of 
the cases of destitution that are re
lieved by county boards and charitable 
Institutions to due to the lead of the 
family being killed or injured in fol
lowing his vocation, but the proportion 
to undoubtedly large. • 

The Illinois department of factory 
inspection was Instructed by Gov. 
Deneen' to prepare and introduce a bill 
in the last legislature which was cal
culated to relieve the conditions com
plained of. It had, the endorsement of 
practically every association of work-
ingmen in the state and of other per
sons interested In such legislation. 
The bill was vigorously opposed by a 
lobby of employers, who refused to 
listen to any amendments and who 
Insisted that the entire bill be killed. 
The bill failed of passage, although fc> 
was similar In nature to laws which 
are on the statute books of a number 
of states throughout the country. 

Among other bills Introduced by the 
factory inspection department under 
Gov. Deneen's administration, but 
which failed to pass the legislature. 
Were: A bill to regulate the sale and 
manufacture of high explosives; an 
act to regulate the manufacture, sale 
and transportation of clothing and 
wearing apparel; a bill to provide for 
the erection of fire escapes on build
ings/ and an act to provide for the 
sanitation of food-producing establish-
mento. 

Protects Structural Workers. 
One of the bills introduced by this 

department, at the direction of Gov. 
Deneen, and which'was enacted Into 
law,.provides for the protection and. 
safety of persons engaged In building 
construction work. There are en
gaged in the building industry in Illi
nois some 100,000 mechanics, and the 
enforcement of the law will reduce 
the number of accidents to a mini
mum. That such a law was needed 
can be shown by the vital statistics 
kept by the Structural Ironworkers' 
union of Chicago. Out of a member
ship of 1,000, this union last year had 
29 killed and nearly 100 Injured while 
following their daily occupation. While 
th|s. is an exceptionally hazardous 
trade, even under the moat favorable 
conditions, there Is no doubt that 
the new law will result In a material 
reduction in the number of accidents; 
An expert ironworker has been added 
to tide force of deputy inspectors in 
the department to aid in the enforce
ment of this law. 

Through the' increased appropriation 
secured for the factory Inspection de
partment by Gov. Deneen from the 
tost legislature it has been possible to 
reorganise the department on a broad
er scale and to widen its sphere of 
usefulness. Seven new Inspectors have 
been added to the force, making a 
total of 26 in the department. Owing 
to lack of funds in the past the1 deputy 
Inspectors could not devote their en
tire time to the work of the depart
ment. . This has been remedied and 
the department put on a thorough and 
systematic working basis. Each in
spector is required to make dally re
ports showing the places he has vis
ited, the conditions found and the 
hour at which the inspection was 
made. Both, men and women deputies 
are employed, who are conversant 
with practically every language spo
ken. -

Must Inspect Ice Cream. 
One of the new fields to which the 

Jurisdiction of this department has 
been extended with good results is 
the establishments where Ace cream 
and butterine are manufactured. In 
a large measure the public health de
pends on the cleanliness and. the 
wholesomeness of these products. Re
cent investigations in the city of Chi
cago showed that ice cream was man
ufactured In places so insanitary as to 
endanger the public health. This de
partment to now enabled to force the 
owners of such places to make them 
clean and sanitary or cease manufac
turing products for public consump
tion. 

Edgar T. Davies of Chicago Is cbief 
factory Inspector, Until July 1, 1907, 
he had 17 inspectors tot assist him. 
The last legislature increased his staff 
to 26 inspectors. It IS the duty of 
these inspectors to visit the various 
factories, inquire into the conditions 
therein, and make their'formal report 
to their chief. The last* annual report 
of the department contains 1,164 pages; 
it included a complete list of all the 
manufacturers of every character in 
the state; it Included the names of all 
the sweat-Shops and their addresses; 
the number of arrests made and the 
prosecutions that were successful were 
listed, The expansion and develop
ment of the busifess Interests of the 
state naturally has Increased the de
mands upon this department and the 
appropriation necessarily was in
creased. The legislature id 1906 ap
propriated 810,000 per year for the ex
penses Of the state factory inspection 
department; In 1907 the general as
sembly recognised the increase in the 
volume of business in their department 
by making an appropriation of 880,000 
per year. < ' 
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Illinois State News 
Recent Happenings of Interest in the 

Various Cities and Towns. 
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ROBBERY IN DAYLIGHT. 

Break Plato Glass Window and Take 
$10,000 Diamonds. 

SprlngfieliL—While hundreds of peo
ple were shopping In the downtown 
district two unidentified men, assisted 
by a woman, broke the large plate 
glass window In John C. Pierik's Jew
elry store and stole two trays of dia
monds valued at $10,000. In making 
their escape through an alley the two 
burglars met and shot Will Howard, 
18 years old. His condition was not 
serious. The woman ran a short dis
tance down the street and then disap
peared in the crowd. Mayor Reece 
ordered all suspicious characters ar
rested. As a result the city prison to 
filled with strangers. 

MURDERER CLIFFORD HANGS. 

Many Qdessan* 111 iterate. 
Of the. entire population of Odessa 

65 per cent of the males and 85 per 
cent of the females are illiterate. 

Respite Asked of Governor, But All Ef
forts Fall. 

Peoria.—Edward Clifford, aged 15, 
Friday paid the death penalty for mur
dering bis father In the morning of 
November 26,1906, by shooting him in 
the back of the head with a double-
barreled shotgun. Clifford walked 
with a firm step and repeated a prayer 
read by Father Summons. Many prom
inent men, Including Bishop Spalding, 
had urged Gov. Deneen to postpone 
the execution until after the holidays, 
fearing it would cast gloom over the 
Christmas Joy. 

• 
Renner Given Hearing. 

Lincoln.—Guy Renner, the ML Pu
laski baseball player, who shot Carl 
Mason In a quarrel over the posses
sion of a hunting dog, and then mar
ried the mother of his victim, was giv
en a hearing before Justice Rudolph; 
On the charge of assaulting Mason 
with a deadly weapon he was bound 
over to the circuit court to await the 
action of the grand Jury. 

Student Will Fight Case. 
Urbana.—The first hearing of F. W. 

Reed, University of Illinois student 
charged with procuring the whisky 
which was a cause of the death of 
Earl Fillinger, was held. Reed en
gaged counsel and notified his father 
In Louisiana. An effort to find out 
who the whisky Was bought from is 
being made. 

'BUCK" HINRICH8EN DEAD. 

Prominent Democratic* Politician 
Passes Away at His Home. 

Alexandria.—William H. Hlnrichsen, 
known familiarly throughout the state 
as "Buck" Hlnrichsen, died at his 
home In Alexandria of paralysis. Ho 
had been 111 for more than two years, 
and his death was not a great sur^ 
prise to his friends. For many year* 
he was one of the most prominent 
Democratic politicians of Illinois. W. 
H. Hlnrichsen was born at Franklin, 
Morgan county, m.. May 27,1850. Ha 

Smallpox 8tlrs City Officials.. 
Havana.—The epidemic of smallpox 

In this city has stirred the city of
ficials to action. The city council met 
In special session and laid • plans to 
check the spread of'the disease. All 
patients not residing in the city have 
been taken to the pesthouse near the 
city and this practice will be con
tinued. 

-*• Wabash Sued for $1,999. 
Hlll8boro.--Nancy E. Sharp, .admin

istratrix of the estate of the late Har
rison Sharp, has -commenced suit 
against the Wabash Railroad company 
for $1,999 damages. The damages/are 
sought In reparation for the life of 
Mr. Sharp, who was killed on the* Wa
bash one year ago. 

- Drya' Work in Virden. 
Vlrden.—A committee representative 

of every church in (he city visited the 
business men In an effort to secure 
signers to a petition calling for a vote 
on the saloon question.' Many signa
tures were secured, but many business 
men refused to annex their names. 

New Pastor Arrives. 
Virden.—Rev. T. C. Coffey, the new 

pastor of the Baptist church here, ar
rived in the city from Assumption. He 
has preached his first sermon here. 

Sees Brother Killed In Mine. 
Belleville.—John RIckert, a miner, 

was struck by a fall of slate and in
stantly killed. His brother, who was 
working with him, escaped injury. 

Public Building for Litchfield. 
Litchfield.—B. F. Caldwell, congress

man from this -district, has introduced 
a bill into congress asking a public 
building for this city. 

Alderman Buys Saloon. 
Taylorville.—Mike Elliott has dis

posed of his saloon business here to 
Jacobs Wade, blacksmith and alderman 
of the Second ward. 

Kicked by Mule; May Die. 
Virden.—William Jenkins, while as

sisting -at the J. A. Scott sale, was 
kicked by a mule. His condition was 
critical. 

Find Diphtheria at Litchfield. 
Lftchfleld.—Diphtheria- .has been 

found la this city. Homer, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Yoder, was afflicted. 

W. H. Hlnrichsen. 

attended the State university, clerked' 
in a store, worked on a farm, and in * 
a railroad office, and afterward en- * 
tered the newspaper business as editor 
of the. Jacksonville Courier. For a 
number of years he directed the 
Quincy Herald. During the 70S he was 
sheriff of his home county, and in 1881 
he was clerk of the Illinois legislature, 
He was the Democratic nominee for 
secretary of state in 1892, and the 
landslide of that year, which elected 
Altgeld governor, carried him Into of
fice. He served one term in congress 
from the Sixteenth district of Illinois. 
In 1873 Mr. Hlnrichsen married Miss 
Louise Sparks of bis native county. 
He had two sons and one daughter. 

PAIR OF KIDNAPERS INDICTED. 

W. 8. and Alzina Birmingham Formal
ly Accused by Grand Jury. 

• Chicago.—Indictments were re
turned the other day by the grand'Jury 
against W. S. Birmingham, alias Jones, 
and his wife, Alzina, the kidnapers of 
Lillian Wulff. Capiases were issued 
for Morrill, the third member of the 
party, who escaped. Birmingham and 
his wife are In Jail. 

" ii • , • • i > • • / 

Change Grosseup Bill. 
Mattoon.—At the request of State's 

Attorney John McNutt, Judge Jamea 
W. Craig, of the circuit court, issued 
an order to the grand jury to recon
vene on Monday, January 6. It is said 
this action is taken to. give State's 
Attorney McNutt an opportunity' to 
modify the indictments recently voted 
against Federal Judge Grosseup, of 
Chicago, and other officials and di
rectors of the Central Illinois Traction 
company. 

'. • • 11. 

- Aged Illinois Man Disappears. 
Duquoln.—Thomas'.Neal, of Ewing, 

aged 70, a well knowA citizen of 
Franklin county, has disappeared, and 
efforts to locate him have proved fu
tile. He was in Mount Vernon In com
pany with his wife "several days ago 
and both left later for Whitington. On 
arriving there Neal told hia wife that 
he had business at Benton and re
mained on the train. He was last 
seen at Cape Girardeau, Mo. 

• 

They Work for Naught. 
Carmi.—The city treasury to empty 

and police and aldermen have gone 
without last-month's pay. A large 
amount, of the.city revenue was paid 
out In making sewerage extensions 
and street improvements, but the Anti-
S.Moon league Is preparing campaign 
documents to show that the heavy li
cense secured from-the eight saloons 
in this city has not materially helped 
the city. 

Elgin Plant Closes Temporarily. 
Elgin.—The Elgin National Watch 

factory closed from December 22 to 
January 2, giving the employes ten 
days' vacation. This to the first time 
In the history of the factory that the 
entire force haa been given a vaca
tion. 

Well Known Educator Dead. 
Jollet.—Mrs. Kale A. Henderson, 

public librarian, died suddenly of 
Brigfat's disease. She was formerly 
superintendent of city schools and wag 
widely known aa an educator. 
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Ladies' 11.26 and $L50 Kid Gloves 
a t * • . • . •••* •'• * •-

Ladies'! 1.00 Kid Gloves 
at 

sun 
79c 

Children's Caps and 

at fwcf Thirds Price 
my 

Twelfth Annua! Winter Ctearing Salf of Wiliter 
n O r ^ H c l a t i i i ^ i f x / T A A R MONEY SAVING QPPOBTIJNITIES IN ALLDEKABTI u u u u d 9 J d i i u a i y, l y u o MENTS. SOME OF THE iNiJceaEMEN *HESE: 
All Ladies9 Cloaks at Half Price. All Children's Cloaks at Half Price. All Ladies' Suits at Half Price. 

All Ladies9 and Misses9 Skirts at Half Price. Dress Goods at 25 per cent off. 
Ladies' Misses' ancj Children's Coats at 

Half Price 
[Nothing'reserved in this sale] 

1.25 
.1.63 
1.99 
2.49 
.1.25 
1.63 
2.25 
2.49 

Ladies' so-in. long coats*%K AA 
10.00 values at v iUU 

Infants* hear skin coats, a.50 
values at... 

Infant's bear skin coats, 3.25 
values at.... ....A. 

Infant's hear skin coats, 3.98 • 
values at :.. 

Infants' hear skin coats, 4.98 
values at 

Child's lonjr coats, age 6 to 14 
2.50 values at 

Child's long coats, age 6 to 14 
3.25 values at 

Child's long coats, age 6 to 14 
- 4 50 values at 
Child's long coats, age 6 to 14 

4.98 values at 
Child's long coats, age 6 to 14 . Q I 

6 op values at................ ..wiUU 
Child's long coats, age 6 tp 14 Q Rfl 

7 00 values at/. M»*>U 
Ladies 48-inch long coats 0 7K 

7,50 values at i>v*i •«•-
Ladies' 50-in. long coats 7 CA 

15.00 values at... .;.. • •**" 
Ladies' 50-in. lbng coats C OK Ladies' 50-in. long coats Q OR 

i2Sovalues ..UsaUJ 18.50 values at «JaaW 

Lace Curtain Saving 
98C& r.00 lace & swisscurtains8oc 2.50 lace curtains... 2.00 
t.25 lace and Swiss curtains... 1.00 3.00 lace curtains - 2.40 
t.50 lace curtains.... 1.20 4.00 lace curtains.: ........3.20 
2.00 lace curtains. 160 ,5.00 lace curtains „...':...4.06 

Misses' 2.00 shoes 
at .... 

Misses' 1.75 shoes 
at 

Misses' 1.50 shoes 
at...;...., 

Shoes at Money 
Saving Prices 

3.00 
m 
ZM 
1.70 

.1.50 
4,1.35 

Misses' i.40shoes *V J A F 

|,$jj ciLtd!!^.1:!5™... MO 
I OK Children's 1 00 shoes Qflf» 

Children's 75c shoes at 65c 

Ladies' 3.50 and 3.75 shoes 
f o r . . . . :• 

Ladies' 3.00 shoes 
for * 

Ladies' 2.50 shoes -
for 

Ladies' 2.00 shoes 
for 

Ladies 1.75 shoes 
for ... 

Ladies' 1.50 shoes 
at.......... 

Misses' 1.40 shoes 
at 

Children's 1.25 shoes 
at • r- • 

Children's 1 00 shoes 
at., . . 

Ladies' Siiits 
s 

all go at 

Half Price 

Ladies' 14.50 suits 
at ........,* .... 

Ladies' 16.50 suits: 
at !., 

Ladies' ih 50 suits 
at... 

Ladies' 20.00 suits 
at : 

Skirts to ClosfcOiit at One faalf 

Misses'skirts, 2.50 values I OR Ladies' skirts, 4.50 values G Q E 

Misses' skirts, 3.00 values f CJ| Indies' skirts, 4.98 values Q /IQ 
at ......«*Jw at .....LifQ 

Ladies'skirts, 3.00 values I CA Ladies' skirts, 6.00 values 0 All 

L a d i e s ' s k i r t s ,> a ^ . 5 0 v a l u e s 0 7R 

M 

•m 

m 

m 

in 1 

m 

25 to 30 ger cent Saving on Dress Goods 
:jz PC, serges and tricots 

at 20C 

23c 30c serges and tricots 
at .... 

50c serges and Henriettas Q An 
at . ...» w w 

50c -fen ŷ suitings 
at :.....,. 

75c fancy suitings 
at. . . . . . . . 

391! 
58C 

75c plain serges 
at 

1,00 plain serges and 
Henriettas 

1.00 fancy suitings 
at. . . 

1.25 fancy suitings 
at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

t.50 fancy suitings 
at 

,58c 
75c 
75c 
95c 
1.15 

One lot dress goods sold at 50c, 75c and $1.00 
for one-half price. 
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jtround the County ] 

Klrksvlll. 
Anda Fultz and family spent Sun

day at Grover Craven's. 
J. E. Plank was in Shelbyville 

Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Rosfe White and Clara Kidwell 

spent Sunday with Alta Plank. 
R. C. Parks and family visited in 

Tarte Haute, Friday of last week. 
Mrs. Greenfield of Hervey City, 

Visited last week with her sister, Mrs. 
-8ula. 

The protracted meeting at this 
. .place closed Wednesday night oi last 
"" Wfcek. 

Carter and Mollie Callahan are vis
iting a brother, in the southern part 
<»f the state. 

MartEmel and family, who have 
4»een very sick with la grippe, are 
convalescing. 

Arthur Herendeen visited the lat
ter part of last week with his father 
M. Herendeen, 

Eugene Donaker returned the first 
of the week from a visit with his 
mother in Decatur. 

Frank Montague accompanied by 
Irvin Psyne returned from Missouri, 
one day last week. 

Nettie and Carrie Herendeen ar* 
spending a lew days with their grand
father, M. Herendeen. 

Rev. Bula was called to Cerro 
Gordo, Monday on account of the seri-
-ous illness of his sister. 

A good entertainment and Christ
mas tree was given at the Union 
school Tuesday evening. 

Jas. McKown and Amos Kidwell 
and families took dinner with T. H. 
Granthum and family, Sunday. 

Gretn Matherson and daughter vis-
ited recently with the former's daugh
ter, Mrs. Laura McClure, in Sullivan. 

Steve Wright and Mrs. William 
Yarnell sr. returned from a t w o 
week's visit in Missouri, last Mon
day. 

F. M. Hull and daughter, Delia, 
living near Bethany, visited with 
William Yarnell near gullivan t Moa^ 
day, and lid some shopping in Sulli
van. 

Miss Viola Daurst visited Miss 
Anna Elliott last week, 

Ola and Edna Reedy ol Sullivan, 
have been visiting their grandparents 
A. Fultz sr. and wife, and other rela
tives here for several days. 

The congregation of the U. B. 
church <faere are well pleased with 
Rev. Bula.* His sermons are interest
ing, instructive and full of vim. 

The D. W. Bolin sale was fairly 
well, attended and things sold well. 
The inclemency of the weather pre
vented many from h e r e attending 
that desired to go. 

Mrs. Henry Miller and Mrs. Ed
gar McKenzie have been here a great
er part of the past two week on ac
count of the serious illness oi their 
mother, Mrs. Mary Coddington. 

It is an ' i l l wind that blows no
body good," and on account of bad 
weather and bad roads, the horses 
and vehicles in this vicinity stand in 
the dry, while the traVel is on steam 
cars. 

The Christmas exercises at the 
Nazworthy school, Monday were first 
class, with a number of visitors pres
ent. Mrs. Mae Jenera makes a good 
Santa when it comes to treating the 
children, -• 

Rev. Fabin White, who was given 
charge of the U. B. churches here and 
at Findlay, died in St. Mary's hos
pital at Decatur, Sunday afternoon of 
consumption. He was'ordained to 
the ministry last fall, and soon after 
went to these two churches, but the 
exposure going back and f o r t h 
brought a b o u t tubercolosis. He 
lea res a wife and three small children. 
He was well liked while in our com* 
munity. His lamily have the sym
pathy of the people heft. 

» RJiewnaUan Cured la one day. 
Dr. Dttchon'* Reliet for Rheuma

tism and neuralgia radically cures iu 
1 to 3 days. Its action upon the sys
tem is remarkable and mysterious. 
It mo ves at once the cause and th 
disease immediately disappears. Th 
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents 
and$i . 

Sold by Sam B. Hall. 

Never can tell when you'll Ktuh a flfcger 
or suflar « 6ut. brui.o, or *cald. Be pee 
pared Or. Thomas1 Eclectric Oil Instantly 
relieves the pain—quickly cures the wound 

Arthur, i •,' . 
Pat Sears is still on the sick list. 
Mrs. Fannie Davis is improving. 

Charles Landers waS in Decatur. 
Tuesday. 

Mrs. Edward Wamsley is visiting 
in Arthur. 

Willie Warren is staying in Sear's 
drug store. 

Frank McDonald was in Decatur 
Wednesday. 
. Mrs. Bob Martin of Cadwell visited 
here last week. 

Edgar George of Sullivan was in 
Arthur Monday. 

The .Arthur high school wiil have 
ten days vacation. 

Mrs. Fred Watkins of Cadwell was 
in Arthur, Fridav. 

Hugh DaVis was in Mt. Vernon 
one day last week. 

Fred Lough s p e n t Christmas 
with home folks in Areola, 

Miss Harriett Bolten was an 
Arthur visitor last Saturday. 

Wilber Wright and Ray Kelley 
were Arthur visitors Monday. 

Robert Dorinan and family of Chi
cago, are visiting relatives here. \ 

Jonathan Creek 
Levi Wells ;s very sick with Pneu

monia fever. 

John Watson is moving t6 a farm 
near Shelbyville. 

I. J. Coy and family of Mat toon art 
spending Christmas with Levi Wells. 

William Bolin and Robert Collins 
are each building new bams this 
winter. 

Miss Dora Davidson is at home du
ring the holidays from the Univer
sity of Illinois. 

Albert Johnson has been visiting 
the sights in Egyptian Illinois for 
the last week. 

Mrs. R. A. Collins and sister Miss 
Rbse Purvis returned Friday of last 
week from a visit with their sister in 
VlTayne county. 

Walter Boliu went to Wayne coun
ty to see his best girl, we would not 
surprised to see him return with a 
better half, as his visits down there 
have become so frequent, moee-ar
dent and increased in duration. 

The entertainment and Christmas 
tree at the Two Mile school house on 
Christmas eve was a decided success 
in ever particular. The teacher Miss 
Ivandra Vaughan is highly com 

by the children. 

Everett Oklsen is visiting his s iste^ i V " T ^ u .u 7 ? „ T , 1 
Mrs. Isaac Taylor, north of town. 

Andrew Jurgens of Kansas is visit
ing his parents and friends here. 

Miss Eleanor Davis and Hallene 
Collins were in Decatur, Saturday. 

Ferguson's Dixie Jubilee Concert 
Company will be at the oprra house 
Dec. rj.' 

Mrs. Nellie Heerdt and daughter, 
Helen, of Pana are visiting friends 
and relatives in and around Arthur. 

The S. S. club met at the home of 
Miss Gertrude Wilson recently. Re
freshments were served, and all had 
a splendid time. f 

. Miss Maria Jocelyn went to Cerro 
Gordo, Saturday morning to spend 
Christmas, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Baker. 

Gays. 
Miss Nola Treat is at home form 

Millikin University at Decatur, to 
spend the holidays wirh her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Treat. 

Advertise in the H E K M A and get 

good resnls. 

Comforting Words 

Many a Sullivan household will And them 
so. 

"As have the pains tad acnes of a bad back 
removed; to be entirely :reo from annoying, 
dnngerons urinary disorders is enough to 
make any kidney sufferer grateful. To tell 
how this great change can be brought about 
Will prove comfortiug words to hundreds of 
Sullivan readers. 

ThomasH. Twiss. limber, living in Shelby
ville. says: "I join others in endorsingDoan's 
kidney ollls, which were recommended to 
rue several years ago when I was feeling1 

very miserable from kindey trouble. My 
back pained me constancy, I fe.U weak, rest
less and languid aadeonaplttely but of sorts. 
I got a few boxes Of Dean's kidney pill < and 
used them. They soon routed the pain In 
my back and effectively cured me. I always 
keep Doan's kidney pills by me and if I have 
any pain in my back, I take a few doses and 
am rid of It in a short time, t am glad to 
a,ekeowIcd{*e tne great benefit 1 have derived 

for sale by all dealers. Price SO cent*. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, 

sole agents for the United States, 
Remember the name—Doan's—and take no 

other. 

. Get one of those maps at the HER
ALD office. 

Harmony. 
Butchering seems to be the order 

of the day in this neighborhood. 

Ed Briscoe and daughter Miss Tel-
la were visiting in Sullivan last Sat-
day. 

Mrs. Grace Sealock and her family 
we re shopping in Sullivan last Sat
urday. 

MisS Amffnda Hyland returned Fri
day from s visit with Tom Goddard 
and family near Bruce. 

Edgar Hoke and his wife ol Sand 
Creek, visited the latter's parents 
John Hoke and wife Thursday. 

I.'N. Marble and sons, Jake and 
Truman and daughter. Miss Zelma 
were shopping in Sullivan last Sat
urday, t • 

Rev, Cuppy of Areola delivered a 
couple of very interesting sermons at 
the Liberty Christian church Sunday, 
but owing to the very bad weather 
there was not a very large audience 
present. ' ^ 

Bruce-
Our school is progressing finely 

under the supervision of Mr Frank 
Doughty. 

Christmas trees and Christmas so
cial .entertainments wet.-, observed MI 
Christmas eve at Carl Luttrells, Jas. 
A. Youngs and Jesse Lilly's. 

Mrs. Mary Cart, well and favor
ably known here,- and H. Burson of 
Windsor were married at the M. E. 
church in that city last Sunday- e-
vening by. Rev. Derby the pastor. 
The groom is seveary.six years of 
age and the bride sixty seven. They 
will reside on the groom's farm near. 
Windsor. • 

DUNN. 

Todd« Point. 
James Nuttall was in Findlay last 

Saturday. 
v William Bloom was in Bethany on 
last Saturday. 

Fred McKinney returned home o n 
last Tuesday. 

L. C. Francisco and wife are its 
Chicago during the holidays. 

Walter Robertson and family v is 
ited S. M. Jones and family. Snnday. 

S. M. Jones »nd vife were shop
ping fn Findlay last Monday. 

Edythe Alvard and Nellie Surmata 
spent last Saturday in Findlay. 

E. A. Askina oM'unlUy has sold 
his Todd's Point fauuiof 342 acres o f 

('rich farming laud for the sum o f 
$10,000. to J. M.. Dunn of Pontiac. 

Itch in the Skin not in the Blood 
People with Eczema, etc.; make grievous, 
error by t iking medicine into the stomach.. 

When your h«od is-scalde I with h»t water-
until it blUtera- aod. burns, you donV drink 
medicine 10 cure ft. Yoa.appiy a hearinglo-
tion to the injured-skin: 

Eczema, psoriasis, salt rheum, barber's itch* 
aod other such diseases of .the skin canoor 
be cored by Oiling the stomach with medlc'ne-
anymore than you can cure a bam by drink
ing medicine. To cure these diseases yon. 
must apply the remedy on the part affected. 
The diseases named are caused by germ* in. 
the skin. Kill the germs aod the disease 
goes away and the fkio ix left pure and 
white as nature intend «i it to be 

That mild, simple liquid, oil of wiuturgroefc 
proper!}-compounded in D. D. D. Prescrip
tion routs the germs nod bonis the skip no 
perfectly that you can never tell where the-. 
disease was. 

"No tongue can tell nor pen portray what; 
I suffered for ten years from eczema" write* 
Bin. It. It. Latta of Garrison, Mo., - I wa* 
treated by the best doctors in the west, but 
recieved uo benefit. Three bottles of D IX. 
D. cured me sound anu well. Six or eight 
months have passed uoc there is no sign of a 
return. My advice to al! is. don't delay. 
Bedu the use ofD. D. D. Mt once and he-
cured." 

We have carried D. D. D. fo. a lomr time-
because we know it takes «w iy ths Itch and 
we believe It to'be an infallible remedy. 1&. 

Bert Sharp of Bruce visi'ed rela-' the treatment e,f eczstu* and other min dt«-
tives here this week. l eases. Sold by s. B. Hull. 

V I I • • 1 li 1 » 

G» W. Burress was s caller here on 
Monday between trains. 

.Your correspondent wishes the 
HKRAZ.D and readers "A Happy New 
Year. 

Will McCullough and wife of Deca
tur visited the latter's parents Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Swank a few days last 
week., 

Dr. Alfred Cunningham and fam
ily of Blue Mound visited the form-i 
er's^father, J. P. Cunningham and! 
wife last week. I 

PISO S CURE 
CorisoBiBthfuCoufht 

arc the forerunners of dread 
consumption, yet they can be 
broki-n Up and entirely cured 
if properly treats. _It is 
only by removing" ton cansn 
of th*Miisardfrthat-an-abs©' 
Into cure can be ctfcctcd. 
Piso's Cure tines to ths toot 
of the trouble and .restores 
the limes to a normal condi
tion. It is a safo and juScc-
tlvf remedy. 

All Druggists 28 Cents « 
r XOUGHS,.... COLDS 
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